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ABSTRACT: The purpose of this article is to determine to what extent and with what kind of content
European textbooks approach the study of the geography of Europe. It presents results from one of the
earliest studies to include textbooks from almost all European countries. Using a specially designed data
recording sheet an analysis was made of 35 textbooks for lower secondary and 28 textbooks for upper
secondary education. There were 17 elements analyzed in the textbooks, using the method of content analy-
sis. The study showed considerable differences between textbooks for lower and higher age groups as well
as differences between textbooks of Western Europe and Eastern Europe. In some parts of Europe we find
regions with common textbook patterns, but these are based only on individual elements and not sever-
al elements taken together.
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The treatment of the geography of Europe in schools is certainly not an area which not been researched
in Slovenia or abroad. However, a more detailed review of the literature quickly reveals that behind the
promising titles are hidden only a few topics or aspects of the treatment. The most attention has been
given to the (so-called) European dimension of the lesson, although this concept can be defined quite broad-
ly. In Slovenia T. Resnik Planinc (1998) wrote a master's thesis entitled »The question of the geography of
Europe in school textbooks« and in other countries the topic has been approached mainly by Neumann
and Schallenberger (1978), Gintenstorfer (1991) and some others. In 1995 probably the most important
collection on Europe in school textbooks was published under the title Macht Europa Schule? Die Darstellung
Europas in Schulbüchern der Europäischen Gemeinschaft. It was prepared under the auspices of the Georg
Eckert Institute and edited by Pingel. Its introductory chapter is followed by ten articles on the treatment
of Europe in textbooks from the fields of history, political science, and geography. The articles look at text-
books from Germany, France, Italy, Spain and Great Britain. Only two articles are devoted exclusively to
geography textbooks: an article by Kirschberg (1995) on Europe in German geography textbooks and an
article by Brandts (1995) on Europe in selected French geography textbooks.
By far the most important study on the geography of Europe in school textbooks – in terms of both
content and methodology – was made by U.C. Weinbrenner (1998), who looked at a selection of 23 text-
book series (a total of 76 textbooks) from six European countries (Germany, Switzerland, Austria, France,
Great Britain, and Italy). An overall comprehensive study which looks at the content of textbooks from
all over Europe was not performed until 2005. An effort to fill this gap was made by the doctoral disser-
tation of J. Senega~nik (2005). This article presents those results of the dissertation which relate to the
extent and content of the presentation of the geography of Europe in textbooks from almost all European
countries.
2 Methods
This study included textbooks from 36 European countries. Only a few smaller countries, from which we
were unable to obtain any textbooks, were excluded. Since the geography of Europe is usually treated first
at the lower secondary and then at the higher secondary level, we analyzed textbooks for both age groups.
The first level includes textbooks for pupils up to the age of 14 or 15, which corresponds to the level of
Slovenian primary schools, while the second includes textbooks for the pupils over the age of 14 or 15.
Altogether a total of 35 textbooks were analyzed for the lower level and 28 for the higher level of secondary
education.
In this study we tried to include the most recent editions possible of those textbooks which have with-
in individual countries the greatest scope of contents on the geography of Europe (Appendix 1 and Appendix 2).
Nevertheless it turned out that in some countries even the most »European« oriented textbooks devot-
ed less than a fifth of the entire content to Europe, while at the higher level in eight countries there were
no textbooks with a particular focus on Europe. Although the selected textbooks should not be taken as
the only representative ones for particular countries, the selected textbooks taken as a whole enable a suf-
ficiently comprehensive view of the state of this problem in Europe as a whole.
The methods that we used are described using various terms in the literature. The basic method could
be termed comparative analysis of textbooks. In this connection we can refer to the descriptive method.
A particular method of work with pedagogical documentation is defined as comparative analysis of text-
books by Mu`evi} (1973), while Good and Scates (1967) in this connection refer to the quantitative analysis
of documentary material and also to documentary analysis of textbooks. We also made use of the method
of content analysis (German Inhaltsanalyse), which has already been used by some previous researchers
(for example, Hard 1978, Weinbrenner 1998) on geography textbooks. Before embarking on the analy-
sis we created a specially designed data recording sheet, onto which we entered data for each analyzed textbook
separately. Certain categories in the data recording sheet needed to be supplemented and sometimes mod-
ified during the analysis itself. The final form of the data recording sheet thus took shape at the same time
as the analysis itself.
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3 Analysis of textbook elements regarding the extent and content
of the presentation of Europe
We analyzed 17 different textbook elements in the selected textbooks. In this article the expression text-
book elements is understood to mean different components of the textbook which relate to the extent of
the treatment, specific contents, the manner of presentation of the contents of the geography of Europe,
and perhaps other things as well. These elements are for instance the status of the geography of Europe
in the framework of the entire textbook, the treatment of the institutions of the European Union, its enlarge-
ment, and so on. Within each element we distinguish different categories. The expression »textbook elements«
is not clearly defined, but we use it mainly for lack of any other suitable expression. The expression »ele-
ment« in Slovene is broad enough to cover many things.
Based on a spatial comparison of variables of the elements studied according to different European
countries, we looked at whether common textbook patterns were to be found across Europe. The expres-
sion textbook pattern is also not (yet) clearly defined in the didactic theory of the textbook. In this article
we take it to mean established forms in the manner of presentation of something which appears in par-
ticular textbooks and then serves as a sort of pattern according to which the same thing is done in the
same way in other textbooks.
In theory textbook patterns can be formed for each of the elements treated, but for at least some ele-
ments it does not really make sense to speak of the formation of such patterns. It is also illusory to expect
to find textbook patterns which would be based on all analyzed elements at the same time. Each coun-
try can develop its own pattern with respect to each element, and if we find this in several countries at
once, which are usually also spatial neighbors, then we may refer to common textbook patterns.
The first element examined was the prominence (share) of the lesson material concerning the geog-
raphy of Europe in the framework of the entire textbook. Table 1 shows the considerable difference between
texts for the lower as compared to the upper level. At the lower level two-thirds of the textbooks are devot-
ed more or less in their entirety to the geography of Europe (category 1) or at least most of the textbook
is (category 2). At the higher level such textbooks make up less than a third of the total. Category 4, in
which only a smaller part of the textbook is devoted to the geography of Europe, is the most strongly rep-
resented.
Table 1: Prominence (share) of lesson material concerning the geography of Europe within the textbook as a whole – number of
corresponding textbooks.
Categories Lower level Higher level
1) Practically the entire textbook is devoted to the geography of Europe 17 8
2) Most of the textbook is devoted to the geography of Europe 7 0
3) About half the textbook is devoted to the geography of Europe 3 4
4) Less than half the textbook is devoted to the geography of Europe 4 10
5) Only a small portion of the textbook (less than a fifth) is devoted to the geography of Europe 4 6
Total 35 28
As far as the spatial distribution of this element, it is possible to observe at the lower and partly also
at the higher level several textbooks from categories 1 and 2 in the central part of Europe, while this share
is usually lower as one moves toward the west or east. At the lower level we could speak of the formation
of common patterns particularly in the region of the post-socialist countries of eastern Central Europe
and the countries of the former Yugoslavia, and partly also elsewhere. At the higher level this pattern is
represented by Great Britain and Ireland.
The other studied element is the status of the geography of Europe within the whole textbook. At the
lower level slightly more than half of the textbooks are more or less special textbooks devoted to Europe
(category 1), while at the higher level most textbooks are of the kind where the geography of Europe is
placed within some other framework, usually a combination or mixture of thematic and regional geog-
raphy (category 3).
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Table 2: The status of the geography of Europe within the whole textbook – number of corresponding textbooks.
Categories Lower level Higher level
1) A special textbook is devoted more or less to the geography of Europe 19 8
2) The geography of Europe is included in a textbook devoted to world geography 5 8
3) The geography of Europe is found within some other framework, usually a combination
or mixture of thematic and regional geography 5 10
4) The geography of Europe is included in a textbook which treats only Europe and the home country 3 2
5) The geography of Europe is included in a textbook which treats only Europe and Asia 3 0
Total 35 28
As far as the spatial distribution of this element is concerned, at the lower level category 1 is wide-
spread mainly in the central part of Europe, and this is partly true of the higher level as well. At the lower
level we can see a common pattern for category 1 in the territory of the Nordic countries (with the excep-
tion of Sweden) and in the territory of eastern Central Europe and the former Yugoslavia (partial exceptions
being the Czech Republic and Slovenia). A common pattern for category 2, where Europe is included in
a textbook treating world geography, can be observed in the territory of the countries of Eastern Europe.
At the higher levels a common pattern can be observed in Great Britain and Ireland.
The third element is the territorial extent of Europe treated. At the lower level the most highly rep-
resentative textbooks are those which include learning content from more or less the whole of Europe or
at least most of Europe, including Russia (category 1). At the higher level this category is relatively the
most numerous but it includes only a third of all textbooks.
Table 3: The territorial extent of Europe treated – number of corresponding textbooks.
Categories Lower level Higher level
1) Includes learning content from more or less the whole of Europe, including Russia 23 9
2) includes learning content from more or less the whole of Europe, but excluding Russia 1 2
3) Includes learning content from more or less the whole of Europe, or at least most
of Europe, plus Turkey 1 0
4) Includes learning content from the majority of European countries, including from some
smaller countries – 4
5) Includes learning content from just selected parts of Europe, regions or countries 6 4
6) Includes learning content exclusively from EU members up to the year 2004 – 3
7) A general geography or thematic approach in which the territorial extent of Europe treated
is not always the same or precisely evident 4 6
Total 35 28
At the lower level the difference between the eastern and central part of Europe, with category 1 pre-
dominating, and the western part of Europe, with various other categories predominating, is nicely apparent.
It can be clearly seen that some western countries (Great Britain, France, Spain) do not take much inter-
est in Europe as a whole. In this instance there is a common textbook pattern for category 1 in almost all
the post-socialist countries. At the higher level the situation changes but here too the tendency to treat
more or less the whole of Europe is much more pronounced in some post-socialist countries. However,
we can hardly speak of common patterns.
Table 4: Treatment of Eastern European countries outside Russia (Ukraine, Belarus, Moldova) – number of corresponding textbooks.
Categories Lower level Higher level
1) The textbook gives equal treatment to this part of Europe in the framework of regional geography 13 6
2) The textbook treats one or two of these countries in the framework of regional geography
but mentions all of them 11 3
3) The textbook does not treat this part of Europe 5 7
4) The textbook treats this part of Europe only in the framework of a thematic approach or a general
geographic (thematic) introduction to the treatment of individual regions (countries) 1 12
5) The textbook in the framework of a thematic approach theoretically also includes this part
of Europe, but more or less without specific learning content (examples) 5 0
Total 35 28
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The next element is a special treatment of Eastern European countries outside Russia (Ukraine, Belarus.
Moldova). We included this element for the simple reason that especially in western countries they are
generally given very little attention. At the lower level categories 1 and 2, which mean a somewhat more
specific treatment of this part of Europe, are well represented, but at the higher level other categories pre-
dominate.
At the lower level we can find in categories 1 and 2 mainly all the post-socialist countries, in the frame-
work of which we could refer to common patterns. At the higher level also in some of these countries category
3 predominates, i.e. the treatment of this part of Europe only in the framework of a thematic approach
or a general introduction to the treatment of individual regions. A common pattern for category 1 can
be sought only in the region of eastern Central Europe, but without Poland.
The determination of the borders of Europe in a textbook seems pointless to many geographers out-
side the teaching profession, since the border to the east and to the southeast in fact does not represent
any sort of realistic division but only an agreed on line. These geographers forget two things. Whatever
a lesson may be about, pupils will much more easily follow it if it is shown on a map. Any display of some
phenomenon on a map also requires a clear delineation with a line. In verbal communication or in a text
we can avoid this, but in a cartographic display we cannot. On the other hand it is these borders between
different parts of the world, or between regions, that are of particular interest to pupils and about which
they simply want to know more. Why should we suppress their desire for knowledge which seems point-
less to adults but can be motivating for them? In this way we do not cast in stone some borders of Europe
which de facto do not exist in the landscape, we just give them information which they would like to know.
Table 5 shows us clearly that at the lower level textbooks in which the borders of Europe are clearly defined
predominate, while at the higher level the opposite is the case.
Table 5: Definition of the borders of Europe – number of corresponding textbooks.
Categories Lower level Higher level
1) The borders of Europe are clearly defined in the text or on a map in the textbook 21 11
2) The borders of Europe are not defined in the textbook 14 17
Total 35 28
A survey of textbooks across Europe shows that at both the lower level and the upper level it is main-
ly textbooks from the central and eastern parts of Europe that strive for a clear definition of European
borders, while those from western Europe do not do so to the same extent. It does not make sense to refer
to common patterns here.
A similar but somewhat more sensitive question is the definition of the border in the region of the
Caucasus. If the border of Europe is in the Caucasus, then Chechnya is a sort of internal European prob-
lem, but if the border runs along the Kuma–Manych Depression, then Chechnya belongs in Asia. These
are questions raised by some more thoughtful pupils, and teachers frequently do not know how to respond
adequately.
Thus at the lower as well as especially at the higher level textbooks most often belong in category 4,
where the border of Europe in the Caucasus is not specially defined. This phenomenon is much more
pronounced at the higher level: at the lower level category 1, in which the border of Europe runs along
the Kuma–Manych Depression at the northern base of the Caucasus, is well represented.
Table 6: Definition of the border of Europe in the Caucasus region – number of corresponding textbooks.
Categories Lower level Higher level
1) The border of Europe runs along the Kuma–Manych Depression, the northern base of the Caucasus 12 7
2) The border of Europe runs along the ridge of the Caucasus Mountains 7 3
3) The border of Europe reaches past the Caucasus, and Europe includes the Transcaucasus 3 1
4) The border of Europe in the region of the Caucasus is not specifically defined 13 17
Total 35 28
A review of textbooks across Europe shows that this question is not associated with any textbook pat-
terns at either level. A comparison between the lower and higher levels is interesting also because it clearly
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shows the inconsistencies in content in many countries, where the border of Europe is defined differently
at the lower level compared to the higher level. Which variant is the pupil to learn? It is this inconsisten-
cy which indicates to us that it is necessary to clear up even what are for some people marginal issues before
we confuse pupils with ambiguous information. Such things are not to geographers' credit.
Next is the question of the treatment of countries of the European Union in its extent up until 2004.
Among the textbooks selected for this study category 3, in which the textbooks do not give greater atten-
tion to EU member countries over other countries, predominates at both the lower as well as upper level.
This category is strongly predominant in the eastern and central parts of Europe. (The textbooks includ-
ed in this study were written before 2004. Up until this year there were only 15 members of the EU.)
Table 7: The treatment of countries of the European Union in its extent up until 2004 – number of corresponding textbooks.
Categories Lower level Higher level
1) The textbook treats just EU member countries 1 3
2) The textbook gives more attention to EU member countries than to other countries 7 5
3) The textbook does not give greater attention to EU member countries than to other countries 27 20
Total 35 28
It is noteworthy that at the lower level more attention is given to EU countries not only by some of
its member countries in the west (the example of Romance countries in southwestern Europe), but also
by Iceland and Switzerland, who are not even members, and at the higher level by new member Hungary
and even Croatia. At both levels there can be observed a similarity in the approach of Romance countries
from southwestern Europe and Great Britain and Ireland in categories 1 and 2.
Next is the question of the treatment of the institutions of the European Union. At both levels cate-
gory 2 textbooks, which do not treat or do not give special attention to EU institutions, are somewhat
better represented.
Table 8: Treatment of the institutions of the European Union – number of corresponding textbooks.
Categories Lower level Higher level
1) The textbook devotes special attention to the institutions of the EU or at least treats them in brief 14 11
2) The textbook does not treat EU institutions or does not devote special attention to them 21 17
Total 35 28
A survey of the situation in Europe does not show entirely logical patterns. At the lower level special
attention is devoted to these institutions primarily in the central part of Europe, but not also in the west
or the east of the continent. It is as though the old members in the west are no longer concerned with
them, and for countries in the east they are not relevant. At the higher level the situation changes, but it
still does not reflect the inclusion of countries in the EU, which one might logically expect. The excep-
tion are the countries of Eastern Europe and interestingly also the Baltic countries Lithuania, Latvia, and
Estonia, where only category 2 textbooks are found at both levels.
In the treatment of European Union enlargement textbooks which give special attention to EU enlarge-
ment (category 1) are in the minority at both levels. Much better represented are textbooks with a fairly
brief treatment of EU enlargement (category 2). At the higher level this category contains the majority,
while at the lower level textbooks in this category are slightly outnumbered by textbooks which do not
give special attention to EU enlargement (category 3).
Table 9: Treatment of European Union enlargement – number of corresponding textbooks.
Categories Lower level Higher level
1) The textbook gives special attention to EU enlargement 6 7
2) The textbook gives a fairly brief treatment of EU enlargement 14 13
3) The textbook does not give special attention to EU enlargement 15 8
Total 35 28
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A review of the situation across Europe shows at both levels a more logical picture than that for the treat-
ment of EU institutions. Thus for old as well as new members categories 1 and 2 strongly predominate, but
there are also some exceptions. On the other hand there is of course a unified »bloc« of countries from Eastern
Europe which cannot count on inclusion in the EU, hence here only category 3 textbooks are represented.
The question of the division (regionalization) of Europe in textbooks is represented in many ways.
In some cases there is just a presentation of this division, in others there is a mention of various geographical
units (regions) such as Central Europe, Western Europe, Northern Europe, and so on, and in still others
the countries in a specific treatment may or may not be arranged according to these units (regions), and
the extent to which this corresponds with the division and arrangement in Slovenian textbooks may vary.
A textbook may for instance present a division of Europe but not contain a treatment according to these
geographical regions, or vice versa. For this reason we investigated this question through an analysis of
three elements.
The first element is the presentation of the division (regionalization) of Europe. Here there are three
categories. Category 1 includes textbooks in which the division presented is very similar to that in Slovenian
textbooks. We could even say »the same division« but among the selected textbooks there is only one (from
the Czech Republic) in which the division is exactly identical to the Slovenian one. In the others there are
some differences of varying degree. Those divisions which are similar to the Slovenian one are placed in
category 1; where the division is based on some criteria which are not at all comparable to the Slovenian
division, it is placed in category 2. Table 10 shows that there is a greater variety of divisions of Europe
presented at the lower level than at the higher level. At the lower level the divisions are also more com-
patible with the division used in Slovenian textbooks.
Table 10: Presentation of the division (regionalization) of Europe – number of corresponding textbooks.
Categories Lower level Higher level
1) The division presented is very similar to that in Slovenian textbooks 14 3
2) A fairly different division from that in Slovenian textbooks is presented 5 8
3) A division of Europe is not presented 16 17
Total 35 28
A review of the situation across Europe with respect this question shows some fairly clear regulari-
ties or common patterns. At the lower level a very similar division is presented in the whole of the Central
European space (in German-speaking countries, in the countries of eastern Central Europe with the excep-
tion of Poland, in the majority of the countries of the former Yugoslavia, and also in Romania and Bulgaria).
In the majority of Nordic countries and countries of Eastern Europe a fairly different division is presented.
There Europe is regarded from a different viewpoint, and also from and in fact different geographical coor-
dinates. In the majority of countries in the western part of Europe the division is not even presented. This
situation is only partially reiterated at the higher level, since at this level there are more thematically designed
textbooks without a division of Europe. The countries of Eastern Europe and the three Baltic countries
stand out in this case in category 3.
Table 11: Mention of European geographical units (regions) such as Central, Western, Southern, Southeastern, Eastern, Northern Europe,
which according to their territorial extent are not necessarily in accordance with the extent in Slovenian textbooks – number of corresponding
textbooks.
Categories Lower level Higher level
1) The textbook mentions all, some, or at least one of these geographical units 25 20
a) Central Europe 19 13
b) Western Europe 19 16
c) Southern Europe 22 10
d) Southeastern Europe 14 3
e) Eastern Europe 21 15
f) Northern Europe 23 14
2) The textbook does not mention these geographical units 10 8
Total 35 28
The other element is the mention of different European geographical units or regions labeled accord-
ing to the points of the compass (Central, Western Europe, etc.), which is still not necessarily close to the
conceptualization or the spatial extent of these regions in Slovenian textbooks. It is merely a mention of
names, not necessarily a treatment according to these units. Thus at the lower as well as at the higher level
textbooks predominate which mention at least one of the mentioned units (category 1). It is necessary to
highlight the fact that almost a third of textbooks at both levels »get by« without any mention at all of these
units (category 2), which indicates an essentially different approach in the structure of textbooks.
A review across Europe shows that at the lower level category 1 is represented in the whole of the Central
European space (with the exception of Poland), in all of the successor countries of Yugoslavia, and in the
majority of Nordic countries and the countries of Eastern Europe. At the higher level the picture is some-
what different. Category 1 is represented in the whole of the eastern and partially also in the central part
of Europe, while in the west category 2 predominates.
From Table 11 we can see in how many textbooks the name of a particular part of Europe is men-
tioned (used) with respect to the points of the compass in the sense of a particular geographical unit or
region. Among individual names for the most part there is no a particular difference. Only the name or
concept of Southeastern Europe, which is mentioned in a significantly smaller number of textbooks, stands
out sharply.
The third element is based on the arrangement of countries according to geographical units or regions
in the treatment itself of lesson material. From Table 12 it is evident that at the lower level category 1,
where countries are arranged in almost the same or at least very similar geographical units as in
Slovenian textbooks, is relatively best represented, while at the higher level category 2, where countries
are arranged according to fairly different units, is most represented. Especially at the higher level, cate-
gory 4, where countries are not arranged according to units, is strongly represented.
Table 12: Arrangement of countries according to geographical units or regions – number of corresponding textbooks.
Categories Lower level Higher level
1) Countries are arranged in almost the same or at least very similar geographical units with
respect to territorial extent as in Slovenian textbooks 16 5
2) Countries are arranged according to fairly different units from those in Slovenian textbooks 8 11
3) Countries are only partially arranged according to geographical units 3 2
4) Countries are not arranged according to any geographical units, or only exceptionally so 8 10
Total 35 28
A review across Europe shows a fairly clearly defined picture at the lower level. Category 1 predom-
inates in the territory of the whole of Central Europe (with the exception of Poland), in the whole of the
territory of the former Yugoslavia, in Bulgaria and in Romania and Moldova, and of the more distant coun-
tries in Lithuania and in Portugal. In the territory of the Nordic countries and Eastern Europe, category 2
predominates strongly, and in the western part of Europe category 4. At the higher level categories 3 and
4 are strongly represented, while category 1 is limited mainly to some countries of Central Europe.
Next is the question of treatment of regions which are not based on national borders. A number of
different categories which arise from the analysis are included in this set, due to the extreme non-uni-
formity in the treatment of different geographical units, of countries, of different regions which are defined
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Table 13: Treatment of regions which are not based on national borders – number of corresponding textbooks.
Categories Lower level Higher level
1) The textbook treats larger regions (for example, the Alps, Scandinavia, the Mediterranean,
the Central European plain) more extensively than and distinctly from particular countries 4 2
2) The textbook does not treat such regions extensively, but mentions them briefly 25 20
3) The textbook treats more extensively only some smaller regions or major cities 2 3
4) The textbook does not treat particular countries but covers some smaller regions or major cities 2 1
5) The textbook treats some smaller regions or more important cities only within a very selective
choice of countries 2 2
Total 35 28
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differently (for example, natural units) as well as of major cities. The categories which emerged were a sort
of necessary compromise, since in some textbooks it is difficult to discern any sort of logic. It is clear from
Table 13 that at both levels there are very few textbooks in category 1, where several such regions, such
as the Alps, the Central European plans, etc., are treated more extensively and distinctly from the treat-
ment of particular countries. At both levels category 2 predominates strongly; where such regions are not
treated, they are briefly mentioned.
A review across Europe shows that category 2 is strongly predominant in the whole of the eastern part
of Europe. Since the categories in this set due to the complicated nature of phenomenon do not reflect
a clear hierarchy and logic in terms of content, it does not make sense to seek common patterns.
Of interest is the question of the treatment of neighboring countries. An individual textbook may devote
greater attention to them than to other countries (category 1) or not (category 2). Thus at the lower as well
as higher level, category 2 is better represented, but much more strongly at the higher level. Surveying this
element across Europe, we do not find any common patterns.
Table 14: Treatment of neighboring countries – number of corresponding textbooks.
Categories Lower level Higher level
1) The textbook devotes somewhat more attention to neighboring countries than to other countries 13 7
2) The textbook does not give greater attention to neighboring countries than to other countries 16 14
3) There is no or very little special treatment of particular countries, and there is no observable
difference between neighboring and other countries in the lesson material 6 7
Total 35 28
In the treatment of smaller countries, there is an observable difference between the lower level, where
there is a greater representation of textbooks which also treat fairly equally the majority of smaller coun-
tries (category 1) and the higher level, where there are proportionally substantially fewer such textbooks.
Contrary to expectations, there are not a lot of countries where the textbook treats only large or other-
wise important countries (category 2). At the higher level the balance moves in the direction of category 4,
where there is no special treatment of individual countries and there is no observable difference between
large and small countries concerning the selection of included content.
Table 15: Treatment of smaller countries – number of corresponding textbooks.
Categories Lower level Higher level
1) The textbook treats in addition to the majority or all larger countries also a large
share of smaller countries 19 6
2) The textbook treats only large or otherwise important countries 6 6
3) The textbook in addition to some large countries also treats a few smaller countries 2 5
4) There is no or very little special treatment of individual countries, and there is no observable
difference between large and small countries concerning the selection of included content 8 11
Total 35 28
In a review across Europe it can be observed that at the lower level category 1 is represented in a pro-
nounced majority of the post-socialist countries, while in the remainder of Europe categories 2 and
4 predominate. At the higher level category 1 is limited to the countries of eastern Central Europe (with
the exception of Poland) and to a few individual countries, otherwise there is an increase in the repre-
sentation of category 4 everywhere else.
Finally, it is worth taking some time to look at the treatment of our native country Slovenia. The study
first focused on a special treatment of Slovenia. Here we can distinguish three levels of intensity or three
categories. Textbooks in category 1 only mention or treat very briefly Slovenia, in category 2, Slovenia is
given attention that is roughly equivalent to that given to other countries of comparable size, in catego-
ry 3 it is given relatively above average attention. Here we have in mind that Slovenia is given roughly the
same amount of attention as for example Hungary, which is a much larger country. It is encouraging that
almost a third of textbooks at the lower level belong in category 3, while a third are those which do not
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even cover Slovenia. At the higher level the situation is considerably less favorable. Textbooks from cate-
gory 1 are most represented.
Table 16: Special treatment/coverage of Slovenia – number of corresponding textbooks.
Categories Lower level Higher level
1) The textbook only mentions or treats very briefly Slovenia (up to 5 lines of text) 10 11
2) The textbook gives Slovenia attention that is roughly equivalent to that given
to other countries of comparable size 2 3
3) The textbook gives Slovenia relatively above average attention, since it devotes
the same or more space to it than to some larger countries 10 4
4) The textbook does not cover Slovenia 13 10
Total 35 28
A survey across Europe shows a fairly logical picture at the lower level. With the exception of Austria,
all the neighboring countries give Slovenia above average attention, as do all the successor countries of
the former Yugoslavia as well as some more distant countries. With distance the share of textbooks which
do not cover Slovenia increases. At the higher level the picture is less consistent. Above average attention
(category 3) is given to Slovenia only in Bosnia and Hercegovina, Slovakia, the Czech Republic, and France.
But in any case more attention is given to Slovenia in the central and eastern part of Europe than else-
where. There are no discernible textbook patterns regarding this element.
The next question concerns the classification of Slovenia within Europe. Although Slovenia in our
textbooks is classified as being in Central Europe (category 1), few foreign textbooks at both levels place
the country there. Interestingly, there are relatively more of them that do so at the higher level. It is nec-
essary to note that in foreign textbooks the concept of Central Europe is not necessarily identical with
our concept of it. At the lower as well as at the higher level, most textbooks place Slovenia in category 2,
i.e. in the framework of the former Yugoslavia, Southeastern Europe, and also the Balkan Peninsula. In
the minds of authors of foreign textbooks Slovenia is clearly just one of the successor states of the for-
mer Yugoslavia. It is interesting that at the lower level relatively many textbooks place Slovenia in the
framework of Southern Europe (category 3), although this framework is not identical with the one we
use. At the higher level the relatively greatest number of textbooks are those which do not classify Slovenia
anywhere in particular (category 5), since countries are not classified at all.
Table 17: Classification of Slovenia within Europe – number of corresponding textbooks.
Categories Lower level Higher level
1) The textbook classifies Slovenia within the framework of Central European countries,
which is not necessarily equivalent to our concept of Central Europe 5 6
2) The textbook classifies Slovenia in the framework of the former Yugoslavia, Southeastern
Europe, or the Balkan Peninsula 14 7
3) The textbook classifies Slovenia in the framework of Southern Europe, which is not necessarily
equivalent to our concept of Southern Europe 7 2
4) The textbook classifies Slovenia in the framework of Eastern Europe – 2
5) The textbook does not classify Slovenia anywhere in particular 9 11
Total 35 28
At the lower level we are seen to be in Central Europe only in (besides our own) Austrian, Czech, Croatian,
and Bosnian textbooks, while at the higher level textbooks from some other countries (BiH, Ukraine, and
the Baltic states) place Slovenia there. This indicates great inconsistency in the composition of textbooks
in the majority of European countries. This is doubtless also a consequence of the fact that for some geo-
graphers the question of the division of Europe into multiple regions is regarded as somewhat anachronistic
and something which should have been transcended long ago. The consequence of this disregard for these
presumably »transcended« dilemmas crops up each time as a lack of systematicity in textbooks within
one and the same country and consequently is also likely reflected in the confusion of pupils.
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4 Results of the analysis
We can summarize the results in four main findings, of which the first two are the most important. The
first finding is that there are considerable differences between textbooks for the lower and for the high-
er age levels. If we compare the higher level with the lower, we can observe the following:
• Europe is given less space in textbooks, or it is given smaller parts of textbooks;
• Europe is no longer covered in the framework of standalone textbooks to the same extent, but more in
textbooks on regional geography of the world or in a framework with a mixture of thematic and region-
al geography;
• countries of Eastern Europe outside Russia are given less coverage;
• the borders of Europe are less sharply defined;
• there is less presentation of a division of Europe, and these divisions less frequently correspond to the
division in Slovenian textbooks;
• countries in general are less commonly arranged according to European geographical units and more
commonly arranged according to different units compared to Slovenian textbooks;
• there is less coverage of Slovenia;
• Slovenia is more often classified in the framework of Central Europe, but the number of textbooks which
do not classify Slovenia anywhere in particular increases.
The other main finding is that there are considerable differences between textbooks in the west of Europe
and the east of Europe. Causes for this should be sought in the former bloc division of Europe, different
cultures, different pedagogical traditions, and not least of all different levels of economic development.
With the fall of the Iron Curtain these differences have begun to be reduced, but they nevertheless remain.
The more we go from the west of Europe towards the east, the more the following differences become
apparent:
• an increase in the inclusion of the geography of Europe in textbooks which treat regional geography of
the world (at both levels);
• an increase in the inclusion of content from more or less the whole of Europe, including Russia (espe-
cially at the lower level);
• an increase in the treatment of Eastern European countries outside Russia (especially at the lower level);
• a decrease in the special attention accorded to EU countries (at both levels);
• a decrease in the attention given to EU enlargement (at both levels);
• a decrease in the detailed treatment of regions which are not based on national borders (at both levels).
The third main finding is that textbooks from the countries in the central part of Europe appear in
the form of a common pattern for all elements. This is more apparent at the lower level than at the high-
er one. We can this refer to a sort of axis of common textbook patterns, which runs from Germany through
Slovenia to Southeastern Europe (especially in the territory of the former Yugoslavia and sometimes also
in Romania and Bulgaria), which attests to the influence of German school geography on these countries.
Common textbook patterns along this axis of Germany to the countries of Southeastern Europe are reflect-
ed mainly in the following elements:
• an entire textbook or at least a large portion of a textbook is devoted to the geography of Europe (at both
levels);
• in the textbook the borders of Europe are clearly defined in the text or on a map (especially at the lower
level);
• the textbook gives special attention to the institutions of the EU (especially at the lower level);
• in the textbook the presentation of the division is very similar to that in Slovenian textbooks (at the
lower level);
• countries are arranged according to the same or at least similar geographical units as in Slovenian text-
books (at the lower level).
The fourth main finding is that textbook patterns are in general better formulated at the lower level
than at the higher. For the most part we can refer to them only in connection with individual elements;
it is much more difficult to find them when looking at several elements at a time. Clearly, in the majori-
ty of elements each European country and each group of textbook authors brings their own approach.
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All the analyzed textbook elements are far from having the same weight, thus in attempts to classify
a particular textbook into a similar set of textbooks from different countries they cannot simply be added
up. If we look at some of the more important elements, we see that in some places in Europe it is possi-
ble to refer to regions of common textbook patterns. Somewhat more pronounced is the region of the
former European Soviet republics (Russia, Ukraine, Belarus, Moldova). To a lesser extent we can perceive
this also in the region of the Romance countries in the southwest of Europe, and in connection with indi-
vidual elements also elsewhere.
Finally, we can add a finding on the so-called European orientation or the European dimension of
Slovenian geography. Already at the lower level Slovenia is ranked among countries which give »European
content« a great deal of attention. It is almost not possible to find a country with a textbook with a com-
plete survey of Europe. There are some textbooks (for example, Italian ones) which offer a greater quantity
of primarily factographic data, but with these editions there arise a justified doubt as to whether pupils
there can really process so much material and truly learn from it.
At the higher level Slovenia is one of the few countries which during the time of the study devoted
a special textbook to the geography of Europe, although it was only in the gymnasium curriculum. At
the time of the study only two textbooks devoted exclusively to the geography of Europe were in actual
use. Slovenia is not a country which should look to western Europe as a model, but rather western European
countries should be following the model of Slovenia. For this reason it is incomprehensible that some
Slovenian pedagogical experts persist in thinking that Slovenia should look to the »more developed« west-
ern European countries for models in all areas. While we can to some extent still understand this in the
framework of efforts to more firmly establish process knowledge rather than content, the situation becomes
absurd when it comes to the selection and extent of learning content.
We conclude with the simple finding that Slovenia, as far as the content inclusion of Europe at the
lower level is concerned, is at least comparably (if not even more so) »European«, while at the higher level
we are definitely more »European« than the majority of the members of the European Union, whose exam-
ple we are expected to follow. This finding is based on content knowledge and not process knowledge.
5 Conclusion
A comparative analysis of European textbooks has led to some findings which in many respects show the
topic in a different light than what we would expect given the orientation, experience, and general prac-
tice of school geography in Slovenia. This study in some way has exploded a sort of »myth« that we should
and can follow the examples of some developed western countries in all respects. Although the study was
limited to just two selected textbooks from (almost) every European country and to 17 elements within
them, it showed very clearly what the situation actually is like in this field in different parts of Europe.
Although for some individual elements it makes sense to speak of established textbook patterns, in fact
there is no common pattern which would serve as an »example« in all respects that could be simply trans-
ferred to Slovenia or at least followed to a large degree. The opposite is more often true. The European
dimension of geography teaching is – at least as far as regards the content of textbooks – better repre-
sented in Slovenian textbooks on the geography of Europe than it is in the bulk of western countries whose
example we should in the opinion of some be following.
Especially at the lower level we can see considerable differences in textbooks between the western, cen-
tral, and eastern parts of Europe. Slovenia historically and culturally belongs to that part of the Central
European space where the German cultural influence was partially intermingled with the influence of other
neighbors – Croatia, Italy, and Hungary. This is a fact which is to some degree reflected also in the results
of this analysis. A textbook is not some »colorless« tool for the acquisition of knowledge, but is, especially
in the social sciences, also a reflection of the culture of a nation. For this reason also in the future we should
include in our textbooks on the geography of Europe content primarily from the aspect of the space in
which we live. This means that we must include topics from all parts of Europe and not neglect the east
of Europe, as is done in some places in the west. It is in the content of textbooks that these examples for
more distant parts of Europe are for us much more questionable, since there they of necessity arise from
their own geographical position and historical heritage.
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1 Uvod
Obrav na va geo gra fi je Evro pe v {o li vse ka kor ni prob le ma ti ka, ki bi bila tako v Slo ve ni ji kot v tu ji ni povsem
nera zi ska no podro~ je. Ob podrob nej {em pre gle du lite ra tu re pa hitro vidi mo, da se za obe ta jo ~i mi naslo -
vi pove ~i ni skri va jo le dolo ~e ne tema ti ke ozi ro ma vidi ki obrav na ve. [e naj ve~ je bilo napi sa ne ga o tako
ime no va ni evrop ski dimen zi ji pou ka, ~eprav si ta pojem lah ko raz la ga mo pre cej na {iro ko. V Slo ve ni ji
je bila na to temo oprav lje na magi str ska nalo ga T. Re snik Pla ninc (1998). Prob le ma ti ke geo gra fi je Evro -
pe v {ol skih u~be ni kih so se v tu ji ni loti li pred vsem Neu mann in Schal len ber ger (1978), Gin ten stor fer
(1991) in neka te ri dru gi. Leta 1995 je iz{el ver jet no naj po memb nej {i zbor nik o Evro pi v {ol skih u~be -
nikih z na slo vom Macht Euro pa Schu le? Die Dar stel lung Euro pas in Schulbüchern der Europäisc hen
Gemeinsc haft. Pri pra vi li so ga v ok vi ru In{ti tu ta Georg Eckert, ure dil pa ga je Pin gel. Nje go ve mu uvod -
ni ku sle di deset pris pev kov o obrav na vi Evro pe v u~ be ni kih s po dro~ ja zgo do vi ne, poli ti~ nih ved in
geo gra fi je. Pris pev ki se doti ka jo u~be ni kov iz Nem ~i je, Fran ci je, Ita li je, [pa ni je in Veli ke Bri ta ni je. Izklju~ -
no geo graf skim u~be ni kom sta name nje na le dva pris pev ka, in sicer ~la nek Kirsch ber ga (1995) o Evro pi
v nem{ kih geo graf skih u~be ni kih ter ~la nek Brandt sa (1995) o Evro pi v iz bra nih fran co skih geo graf skih
u~be ni kih.
Da le~ naj po memb nej {o razi ska vo o geo gra fi ji Evro pe v {ol skih u~be ni kih – tako v vse bin skem kot meto -
do lo{ kem pogle du – je v tu ji ni opra vi la U.C. Wein bren ner (1998), ki se je ome ji la na izbor 23 ni zov u~be ni kov
(skup no 76 u~ be ni kov) iz {estih evrop skih dr`av (Nem ~i je, [vi ce, Avstri je, Fran ci je, Veli ke Bri ta ni je in Ita -
li je). Neka vseob se` na {tu di ja, ki bi obrav na va la u~ne vse bi ne iz u~be ni kov po celi Evro pi, pa do leta 2005
{e ni bila oprav lje na. To vrzel je sku {a la zapol ni ti diser ta ci ja J. Se ne ga~ ni ka (2005). V pris pev ku je pri ka -
zan tisti del rezul ta tov iz diser ta ci je, ki se nana {a jo na obseg in vse bi no pri ka za geo gra fi je Evro pe v u~ be ni kih
iz sko raj vseh evrop skih dr`av.
2 Meto da
V ra zi ska vo smo zaje li u~be ni ke iz 36-ih evrop skih dr`av. Izklju ~e nih je bilo le nekaj manj {ih dr`av, iz
kate rih nam ni uspe lo pri do bi ti nobe ne ga u~be ni ka. Ker se geo gra fi ja Evro pe v evrop skih dr`a vah pra -
vi lo ma obrav na va naj prej na ni` ji in potem {e na vi{ ji stop nji sekun dar ne ga izo bra ` e va nja, smo
ana li zi ra li u~be ni ke za obe sta rost ni stop nji. Prva stop nja zaje ma u~be ni ke za u~en ce do 14 ozi ro ma 15 let,
kar ustre za stop nji na{e osnov ne {ole, dru ga pa zaje ma u~be ni ke za sta rost no stop njo nad 14 ozi ro ma
15 let. Skup no je bilo ana li zi ra nih 35 u~ be ni kov za ni` jo in 28 u~ be ni kov za vi{ jo stop njo sekun dar ne ga
izo bra ` e va nja.
V ra zi ska vo smo sku {a li vklju ~i ti ~im novej {e izda je tistih u~be ni kov, ki ima jo zno traj posa mez ne dr`ave
naj ve~ ji obseg vse bin iz geo gra fi je Evro pe (pri lo ga 1 in pri lo ga 2). Ne gle de na to se je izka za lo, da v ne -
ka te rih dr`a vah tudi naj bolj »evrop sko« usmer je ni u~be ni ki name nja jo Evro pi manj kot peti no celot ne ga
obse ga, na vi{ ji stop nji pa v os mih dr`a vah sploh nima jo u~be ni kov s po seb no obrav na vo geo gra fi je Evro -
pe. ^ eprav izbra nih u~be ni kov ne sme mo jema ti kot edi nih repre zen ta tiv nih za posa mez ne dr`a ve, saj v sko raj
vseh obsta ja ve~ kon ku re~ nih u~be ni kov na isto tema ti ko, nam celo ta izbra nih u~be ni kov omo go ~a dovolj
celo vit pogled na sta nje te prob le ma ti ke v ce lot ni Evro pi.
Za meto de, ki smo jih upo ra bi li, se v li te ra tu ri upo rab lja jo raz li~ ni izra zi. Osnov no meto do bi lah -
ko ozna ~i li kot pri mer jal no ana li zo u~be ni kov. V zve zi s tem lah ko govo ri mo o de skrip tiv ni meto di.
Poseb no meto do dela s pe da go{ ko doku men ta ci jo je Mu`e vi} (1973) opre de lil kot kom pa ra tiv no ana -
li zo u~be ni kov, Good in Sca tes (1967) pa sta v zve zi s tem govo ri la o kvan ti ta tiv ni ana li zi doku men tar ne ga
gra di va, pa tudi o do ku men tar ni ana li zi u~be ni kov. Poslu ` e va li smo se tudi meto de vse bin ske ana li ze
(ang. con tent analy sis, nem. Inhalt sa naly se), ki so jo pri razi sko va nju geo graf skih u~be ni kov `e upo -
ra bi li neka te ri pred hod ni ki (npr. Hard 1978, Wein bren ner 1998). Pred za~et kom ana li ze smo izde la li
pose ben evi den~ ni list, na kate re ga smo potem vna {a li podat ke za vsak ana li zi ra ni u~be nik pose bej. Dolo -
~e ne kate go ri je na evi den~ nem listu je bilo potreb no med samo ana li zo dopol nje va ti in v~a sih tudi
spre mi nja ti. Dokon~ na obli ka evi den~ ne ga lista se je tako izob li ko va la {ele tekom same ana li ze u~be -
ni kov.
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3 Ana li za u~be ni{ kih ele men tov z vi di ka obse ga in vse bi ne
pri ka za Evro pe
V iz bra nih u~be ni kih smo ana li zi ra li 17 raz li~ nih u~be ni{ kih ele men tov. V tem ~lan ku pod izra zom u~be -
ni{ ki ele men ti razu me mo raz li~ ne sesta vi ne u~be ni ka, ki se nana {a jo na obseg obrav na ve, na kon kret ne
vse bi ne, na na~in pri ka za vse bin geo gra fi je Evro pe, lah ko pa tudi {e na kaj dru ge ga. Tak {ni ele men ti so
na pri mer sta tus geo gra fi je Evro pe v ok vi ru celot ne ga u~be ni ka, obrav na va insti tu cij Evrop ske uni je, obrav -
na va {iri tve Evrop ske uni je ipd. Zno traj vsa ke ga ele men ta raz li ku je mo ve~ raz li~ nih kate go rij. Izraz u~be ni{ ki
ele men ti v ok vi ru didak ti~ ne teo ri je u~be ni ka ni jasno dolo ~en, upo ra bi li pa smo ga pred vsem zara di neob -
sto ja ustrez nej {e ga izra za. Izraz »ele ment« je namre~ v slo ven{ ~i ni tako {irok, da lah ko pod nje gov »po krov«
spra vi mo mar si kaj.
Na osno vi pro stor ske pri mer ja ve spre men ljivk prou ~e va nih ele men tov po raz li~ nih evrop skih dr`a -
vah smo ugo tav lja li, ali so se po Evro pi izob li ko va li skup ni u~be ni{ ki vzor ci. Tudi izraz u~be ni{ ki vzor ci
v di dak ti~ ni teo ri ji u~be ni ka ({e) ni jasno dolo ~en. V tem ~lan ku pod njim razu me mo usta lje ne obli ke
na~i na pri ka za nekih vse bin ali tudi usta lje ne obli ke ~esa dru ge ga, kar se pojav lja v do lo ~e nih u~be ni kih,
potem pa slu ` i kot nekak {en vzo rec ozi ro ma model, po kate rem se ista stvar dela na enak na~in tudi v dru -
gih u~be ni kih.
V teo ri ji se u~be ni{ ki vzor ci lah ko izob li ku je jo pri vsa kem od obrav na va nih ele men tov, ven dar vsaj
pri neka te rih ele men tih o izob li ko va nju tak {nih vzor cev ni pose bej smi sel no govo ri ti. Ilu zor no je tudi pri -
~a ko va ti, da bi lah ko na{ li u~be ni{ ke vzor ce, ki bi teme lji li na vseh ana li zi ra nih ele men tih hkra ti. Vsa ka
dr`a va lah ko gle de vsa ke ga ele men ta raz vi je svoj vzo rec, ~e pa ga zasle di mo v ve~ dr`a vah hkra ti, ki s pra -
vi lo ma tudi pro stor ske sose de, govo ri mo o skup nih u~be ni{ kih vzor cih.
Prvi prou ~e va ni ele ment je zasto pa nost (de le`) u~ne sno vi iz geo gra fi je Evro pe v ok vi ru celot ne ga u~be -
ni ka. V pre gled ni ci 1 lah ko opa zi mo pre cej{ njo raz li ko med u~be ni ki za ni` jo in vi{ ji stop njo. Na ni` ji stop nji
je dve tret ji ni tak {nih, kjer je geo gra fi ji Evro pe name njen bolj ali manj cel u~be nik (ka te go ri ja 1) ali vsaj
nje gov ve~ ji del (ka te go ri ja 2). Na vi{ ji stop nji je tak {nih u~be ni kov manj kot tret ji na. Rela tiv no naj bolj
je zasto pa na kate go ri ja 4, kjer je Evro pi name njen le manj {i del u~be ni ka.
Pre gled ni ca 1: Zasto pa nost (de le`) u~ne sno vi iz geo gra fi je Evro pe v ok vi ru celot ne ga u~be ni ka – {te vi lo odgo var ja jo ~ih u~be ni kov.
ka te go ri je ni` ja stop nja vi{ ja stop nja
1) geo gra fi ji Evro pe je name njen bolj ali manj cel u~be nik 17 8
2) geo gra fi ji Evro pe je name njen ve~ ji del u~be ni ka 7 0
3) geo gra fi ji Evro pe je name nje na prib li` no polo vi ca u~be ni ka 3 4
4) geo gra fi ji Evro pe je name njen manj {i del u~be ni ka 4 10
5) geo gra fi ji Evro pe je name njen le maj hen del u~be ni ka (manj kot peti na u~be ni ka) 4 6
sku paj 35 28
Kar se ti~e pro stor ske raz {ir je no sti tega ele men ta, je na ni` ji in le del no tudi na vi{ ji stop nji mo~ opa -
zi ti ve~ u~be ni kov s ka te go ri ja ma 1 in 2 v osred njem delu Evro pe, pro ti zaho du in vzhod u pa je ta dele`
pra vi lo ma ni` ji. Na ni` ji stop nji bi lah ko govo ri li o izob li ko va nju skup nih vzor cev pred vsem na obmo~ -
ju post so cia li sti~ nih dr`av vzhod ne Sred nje Evro pe in dr`av nasled nic nek da nje Jugo sla vi je, del no pa tudi
pone kod dru god. Na vi{ ji stop nji tak vzo rec pred stav lja ta Veli ka Bri ta ni ja in Irska.
Pre gled ni ca 2: Sta tus geo gra fi je Evro pe v ok vi ru celot ne ga u~be ni ka – {te vi lo odgo var ja jo ~ih u~be ni kov.
ka te go ri je ni` ja stop nja vi{ ja stop nja
1) geo gra fi ji Evro pe je name njen bolj ali manj pose ben u~be nik 19 8
2) geo gra fi ja Evro pe je vklju ~e na v u~ be nik, ki obrav na va geo gra fi jo sve ta 5 8
3) geo gra fi ja Evro pe je zno traj kake ga dru ge ga okvir ja, pra vi lo ma kom bi na ci je in me{a nja
temat ske in regio nal ne geo gra fi je 5 10
4) geo gra fi ja Evro pe je vklju ~e na v u~ be nik, ki v os no vi obrav na va le Evro po in doma ~o dr`a vo 3 2
5) geo gra fi ja Evro pe je vklju ~e na v u~ be nik, ki v os no vi obrav na va le Evro po in Azi jo 3 0
sku paj 35 28
Dru gi prou ~e va ni ele ment je sta tus geo gra fi je Evro pe v ok vi ru celot ne ga u~be ni ka. Na ni` ji stop nji je
dobra polo vi ca u~be ni kov, pri kate rih je Evro pi name njen bolj ali manj pose ben u~be nik (ka te go ri ja 1),
na vi{ ji stop nji pa je naj ve~ u~be ni kov tak {nih, da je geo gra fi ja Evro pe zno traj kake ga dru ge ga okvir ja,
pra vi lo ma kom bi na ci je ter me{a nja temat ske in regio nal ne geo gra fi je (ka te go ri ja 3).
Kar se ti~e pro stor ske raz {ir je no sti tega ele men ta, je na ni` ji stop nji kate go ri ja 1 raz {ir je na pred vsem
v osred njem delu Evro pe, del no pa to velja tudi za vi{ jo stop njo. Na ni` ji stop nji lah ko del no zasle di mo sku -
pen vzo rec s ka te go ri jo 1 na obmo~ ju nor dij skih dr`av (z iz je mo [ved ske) ter na obmo~ ju vzhod ne Sred nje
Evro pe in nek da nje Jugo sla vi je (del ni izje mi sta tu ^e{ ka in Slo ve ni ja). Sku pen vzo rec s ka te go ri jo 2, kjer
je Evro pa vklju ~e na v u~ be nik z obrav na vo geo gra fi je sve ta, pa je opa zen na obmo~ ju dr`av Vzhod ne Evro -
pe. Na vi{ ji stop nji je sku pen vzo rec opa zen na obmo~ ju Veli ke Bri ta ni je in Irske.
Tret ji ele ment je teri to rial ni obseg obrav na va ne Evro pe. Na ni` ji stop nji so dale~ naj bolj zasto pa ni u~be -
ni ki, v ka te rih so vklju ~e ne u~ne vse bi ne iz bolj ali manj cele Evro pe ali vsaj ve~i ne Evro pe, vklju~ no z Ru si jo
(ka te go ri ja 1), na vi{ ji stop nji pa je ta kate go ri ja sicer rela tiv no naj {te vil~ nej {a, ven dar zaje ma le tret ji no
vseh u~be ni kov.
Pre gled ni ca 3: Teri to rial ni obseg obrav na va ne Evro pe – {te vi lo odgo var ja jo ~ih u~be ni kov.
ka te go ri je ni` ja stop nja vi{ ja stop nja
1) vklju ~e ne so u~ne vse bi ne iz bolj ali manj cele Evro pe ali vsaj ve~i ne Evro pe, vklju~ no z Ru si jo 23 9
2) vklju ~e ne so u~ne vse bi ne iz bolj ali manj cele Evro pe ali vsaj ve~i ne Evro pe, a brez Rusi je 1 2
3) vklju ~e ne so u~ne vse bi ne iz bolj ali manj cele Evro pe ali vsaj ve~i ne Evro pe, doda na je {e Tur ~i ja 1 0
4) vklju ~e ne so u~ne vse bi ne iz ve~ je ga dela evrop skih dr`av, tudi iz neka te rih manj {ih dr`av – 4
5) vklju ~e ne so u~ne vse bi ne iz le neka te rih izbra nih delov Evro pe, regij ali dr`av 6 4
6) vklju ~e ne so u~ne vse bi ne izklju~ no iz ~la nic EU do leta 2004 – 3
7) ob~e geo graf ski ozi ro ma temat ski pri stop, pri kate rem teri to rial ni obseg obrav na va ne Evro pe
ni ved no enak ali ~isto to~ no raz vi den 4 6
sku paj 35 28
Na ni` ji stop nji se zelo lepo poka ` e raz li ka med vzhod nim in osred njim delom Evro pe s pre vla du jo -
~o kate go ri jo 1 na eni stra ni ter zahod nim delom Evro pe na dru gi stra ni, kjer so zasto pa ne raz li~ ne dru ge
kate go ri je. Jasno se vidi, da neka te rih veli kih dr`av na zaho du (Ve li ke Bri ta ni je, Fran ci je, [pa ni je) Evro -
pa kot celo ta ne zani ma prav dosti. O skup nem u~be ni{ kem vzor cu s ka te go ri jo 1 bi tokrat lah ko govo ri li
na obmo~ ju sko raj vseh post so cia li sti~ nih dr`av. Na vi{ ji stop nji se situa ci ja spre me ni, ven dar je tudi tu
te` nja po obrav na vi bolj ali manj cele Evro pe veli ko izra zi tej {a v ne ka te rih post so cia li sti~ nih dr`a vah, ven -
dar o skup nih vzor cih sko raj ne more mo govo ri ti.
Na sled nji ele ment je poseb na obrav na va vzhod noe vrop skih dr`av izven Rusi je (Ukra ji ne, Belo ru si -
je, Mol da vi je). Ta ele ment smo vklju ~i li v ra zi ska vo iz pre pro ste ga raz lo ga, ker tem dr`a vam zla sti v za hod nih
dr`a vah na splo {no name nja jo zelo malo pozor no sti. Na ni` ji stop nji sta kate go ri ji 1 in 2, ki pome ni ta
neko li ko kon kret nej {o obrav na vo tega dela Evro pe, {e kar dobro zasto pa ni, na vi{ ji pa pre vla du je jo dru -
ge kate go ri je.
Pre gled ni ca 4: Obrav na va vzhod noe vrop skih dr`av izven Rusi je (Ukra ji ne, Belo ru si je, Mol da vi je) – {te vi lo odgo var ja jo ~ih u~be ni kov.
ka te go ri je ni` ja stop nja vi{ ja stop nja
1) u~be nik ena ko vred no obrav na va ta del Evro pe v ok vi ru regij ske regio nal ne geo gra fi je 13 6
2) u~be nik v ok vi ru regij ske regio nal ne geo gra fi je obrav na va eno ali dve od teh dr`av,
ven dar ome nja vse 11 3
3) u~be nik ne obrav na va tega dela Evro pe 5 7
4) u~be nik obrav na va ta del Evro pe le v ok vi ru temat ske ga pri sto pa ozi ro ma ob ~e geo graf ske ga
(te mat ske ga) uvo da v obrav na vo posa mez nih regij (dr ` av) 1 12
5) u~be nik v ok vi ru temat ske ga pri sto pa teo re ti~ no vklju ~u je tudi ta del Evro pe, ven dar bolj
ali manj brez kon kret nih u~nih vse bin (pri me rov) 5 0
sku paj 35 28
Na ni` ji stop nji lah ko v ka te go ri jah 1 in 2 zasle di mo pred vsem vse post so cia li sti~ ne dr`a ve, v ok vi ru
kate rih bi lah ko govo ri li tudi o skup nih vzor cih. Na vi{ ji stop nji pa tudi v ne ka te rih od teh dr`av `e pre -
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Jurij Sene ga~ nik, Ob seg in vse bi na pri ka za geo gra fi je Evro pe v {ol skih u~be ni kih evrop skih dr`av
vla du je kate go ri ja 3, to je obrav na va tega dela Evro pe le v ok vi ru temat ske ga pri sto pa ali pa ob~e ga uvo -
da v obrav na vo posa mez nih regij. Sku pen vzo rec s ka te go ri jo 1 lah ko i{~e mo le na obmo~ ju vzhod ne Sred nje
Evro pe, ven dar `e brez Polj ske.
Do lo ~i tev meja Evro pe v u~ be ni ku se mar si ka te re mu geo gra fu izven u~i telj skih vrst zdi nesmi sel na,
saj meja na vzhod u in jugovz ho du dejan sko ne pred stav lja nobe ne real ne lo~ ni ce, ampak le neko dogo -
vor no ~rto. Ti geo gra fi pa pozab lja jo dvo je. O ~e mer ko li te~e bese da pri pou ku, si to u~en ci bis tve no la` je
pred stav lja jo, ~e ima jo pri ka za no na zem lje vi du. Vsak pri kaz neke ga poja va na zem lje vi du pa zah te va tudi
nje go vo jasno ome ji tev s ~r to. Pri ver bal ni komu ni ka ci ji ali v be se di lu se temu lah ko izog ne mo, pri kar -
to graf skem pri ka zu pa ne. Po dru gi stra ni pa so rav no meje med raz li~ ni mi deli sve ta ozi ro ma med regi ja mi
tisto, kar u~en ce {e pose bej zani ma ozi ro ma pre pro sto ho~e jo vede ti. Zakaj bi v njih ubi ja li ` eljo po nekem
zna nju, ki se odra slim zdi nesmi sel no, za njih pa je lah ko moti va cij ske ga zna ~a ja. Saj s tem ne »za be to ni -
ra mo« nekak {nih meja Evro pe, ki de fac to v po kra ji ni ne obsta ja jo, le poda ja mo jim infor ma ci jo, ki jo ` eli jo
vede ti. Pre gled ni ca 5 nam jasno poka ` e, da na ni` ji stop nji pre vla du je jo u~be ni ki, kjer so meje Evro pe jasno
dolo ~e ne, na vi{ ji pa velja obrat no.
Pre gled ni ca 5: Dolo ~i tev meja Evro pe – {te vi lo odgo var ja jo ~ih u~be ni kov.
ka te go ri je ni` ja stop nja vi{ ja stop nja
1) v u~ be ni ku so meje Evro pe jasno dolo ~e ne v be se di lu ali na kar ti 21 11
2) v u~ be ni ku meje Evro pe niso dolo ~e ne 14 17
sku paj 35 28
Pre gled u~be ni kov po Evro pi nam tako na ni` ji kot na vi{ ji stop nji poka ` e, da k ja sni dolo ~i tvi evrop -
skih meja stre mi jo pred vsem u~be ni ki na obmo~ ju osred nje ga in vzhod ne ga dela Evro pe, tisti z za ho da
Evro pe pa ne v to lik {ni meri. O skup nih vzor cih tu ni pose bej smi sel no govo ri ti.
Po dob no, ven dar {e neko li ko bolj deli kat no vpra {a nje je dolo ~i tev meja na obmo~ ju Kav ka za. ^e je
meja Evro pe na Kav ka zu, potem je ^e~e ni ja nekak {en notra njee vrop ski prob lem, ~e pa meja pote ka po
podo lju Mani~-Kum, ^ e~e ni ja ` e sodi v Azi jo. To so namre~ vpra {a nja, ki jih zastav lja jo neka te ri bolj raz -
mi{ lju jo ~i dija ki, u~i te lji pa jim pogo sto ne zna jo smi sel no odgo vo ri ti.
Tako na ni` ji kot {e pose bej na vi{ ji stop nji u~be ni ki naj po go ste je sodi jo v ka te go ri jo 4, kjer meja Evro -
pe na Kav ka zu ni pose bej defi ni ra na. Pojav je veli ko bolj izra zit na vi{ ji stop nji, na ni` ji pa je kar dobro
zasto pa na kate go ri ja 1, pri kate ri meja Evro pe pote ka po podo lju Mani~ – Kum ozi ro ma po sever nem vzno` -
ju Kav ka za.
Pre gled ni ca 6: Dolo ~i tev meje Evro pe na obmo~ ju Kav ka za – {te vi lo odgo var ja jo ~ih u~be ni kov.
ka te go ri je ni` ja stop nja vi{ ja stop nja
1) meja Evro pe pote ka po podo lju Mani~ – Kum ozi ro ma po sever nem vzno` ju Kav ka za 12 7
2) meja Evro pe pote ka po gre be nu Kav ka za 7 3
3) meja Evro pe sega prek Kav ka za, Evro pa vklju ~u je tudi Zakav kaz je 3 1
4) meja Evro pe na obmo~ ju Kav ka za ni pose bej defi ni ra na 13 17
sku paj 35 28
Pre gled u~be ni kov po Evro pi nam poka ` e, da to vpra {a nje na obeh stop njah ni pose bej pove za no z ne -
ki mi u~be ni{ ki mi vzor ci. Pri mer ja va med ni` jo in vi{ jo stop njo je zani mi va tudi zato, ker nam jasno ka`e
vse bin sko nedo sled nost v {te vil nih dr`a vah, kjer je na ni` ji stop nji meja Evro pe dolo ~e na drug je kot na
vi{ ji. Kate ro raz li ~i co naj pri tem usvo ji u~e nec? Prav ta nedo sled nost nam ka`e, da je tre ba tudi tak {na,
za neka te re mar gi nal na vpra {a nja, dobro raz ~i sti ti, pre den z dvoum ni mi infor ma ci ja mi zme de mo u~en -
ce. Tak {ne stva ri geo gra fi ji kot vedi goto vo niso v ~ast.
Na sled nje je vpra {a nje obrav na ve dr`av Evrop ske uni je z ob se gom do leta 2004. Med izbra ni mi u~be -
ni ki za to razi ska vo tako na ni` ji kot na vi{ ji stop nji dale~ pre vla du je kate go ri ja 3, pri kate ri u~be ni ki ne
daje jo ve~ je pozor no sti dr`a vam ~la ni cam EU pred osta li mi dr`a va mi. Ta kate go ri ja izra zi to pre vla du je
v vsem vzhod nem in osred njem delu Evro pe. (U~ be ni ki, vklju ~e ni v ra zi ska vo, so bili napi sa ni {e pred letom
2004. Do tega leta je bilo le 15 ~la nic EU.)
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Pre gled ni ca 7: Obrav na va dr`av Evrop ske uni je z ob se gom do leta 2004 – {te vi lo odgo var ja jo ~ih u~be ni kov.
ka te go ri je ni` ja stop nja vi{ ja stop nja
1) u~be nik obrav na va le dr`a ve ~la ni ce EU 1 3
2) u~be nik daje ve~ pozor no sti dr`a vam ~la ni cam EU pred osta li mi dr ` a va mi 7 5
3) u~be nik ne daje ve~ je pozor no sti dr`a vam ~la ni cam EU pred osta li mi dr`a va mi 27 20
sku paj 35 28
Za ni mi vo je, da name nja jo na ni` ji stop nji ve~ pozor no sti dr`a vam EU ne le neka te re nje ne ~la ni ce
na zaho du (vzo rec roman skih dr`av na jugo za ho du Evro pe), ampak tudi Islan di ja in [vi ca, ki sploh nista
~la ni ci, na vi{ ji stop nji pa nova ~la ni ca Mad`ar ska in celo Hrva{ ka. Na obeh stop njah je opaz na sorod -
nost pri sto pa roman skih dr`av na jugo za ho du Evro pe ter V. Bri ta ni je in Irske s ka te go ri ja ma 1 in 2.
Na sled nje je vpra {a nje obrav na ve insti tu cij Evrop ske uni je. Na obeh stop njah je neko li ko bolj zastopa -
na kate go ri ja 2 z u~ be ni ki, ki ne obrav na va jo ozi ro ma ne name nja jo poseb ne pozor no sti insti tu ci jam EU.
Pre gled ni ca 8: Obrav na va insti tu cij Evrop ske uni je – {te vi lo odgo var ja jo ~ih u~be ni kov.
ka te go ri je ni` ja stop nja vi{ ja stop nja
1) u~be nik name nja poseb no pozor nost insti tu ci jam EU ali jih vsaj na krat ko obrav na va 14 11
2) u~be nik ne obrav na va ozi ro ma ne name nja poseb ne pozor no sti insti tu ci jam EU 21 17
sku paj 35 28
Pre gled sta nja po Evro pi ne poka ` e povsem logi~ nih zako ni to sti. Na ni` ji stop nji name nja jo poseb -
no pozor nost tem insti tu ci jam pred vsem v osred njem delu Evro pe, ne pa tudi na zaho du ali vzhod u celi ne.
Kot da to sta rih ~la nic na zaho du ne zade va ve~, na vzhod u pa te teme za njih itak niso aktual ne. Na vi{ ji
stop nji je sli ka dokaj spre me nje na, ven dar {e ved no ne odra ` a sta nja vklju ~e no sti dr`av v EU, kot bi po
logi ki pri ~a ko va li. Izje ma so dr`a ve Vzhod ne Evro pe ter zani mi vo tudi tri pri balt ske dr`a ve Litva, Latvi -
ja in Esto ni ja, kjer na obeh stop njah nasto pa le kate go ri ja 2.
Pri obrav na vi {iri tve Evrop ske uni je so u~be ni ki, ki name nja jo poseb no pozor nost {iri tvi EU (ka te -
go ri ja 1), na obeh stop njah v manj {i ni (ka te go ri ja 1. Pre cej bolj so zasto pa ni u~be ni ki z bolj ali manj krat ko
obrav na vo {iri tve EU (ka te go ri ja 2). Na vi{ ji stop nji ima ta kate go ri ja celo rela tiv no ve~i no, na ni` ji pa jo
za malen kost pre hi ti kate go ri ja u~be ni kov, ki ne name nja poseb ne pozor no sti {iri tvi EU (ka te go ri ja 3).
Pre gled ni ca 9: Obrav na va {iri tve Evrop ske uni je – {te vi lo odgo var ja jo ~ih u~be ni kov.
ka te go ri je ni` ja stop nja vi{ ja stop nja
1) u~be nik name nja poseb no pozor nost {iri tvi EU 6 7
2) u~be nik bolj ali manj na krat ko obrav na va {iri tev EU 14 13
3) u~be nik ne name nja poseb ne pozor no sti {iri tvi EU 15 8
sku paj 35 28
Pre gled sta nja po Evro pi nam na obeh stop njah poka ` e bolj logi~ no sli ko kot pri obrav na vi insti tu -
cij EU. Tako v sta rih kot novih ~la ni cah mo~ no pre vla du je ta kate go ri ji 1 in 2, ven dar je tudi kar nekaj izjem.
Na dru gi stra ni pa je seve da eno ten »blok« dr`av Vzhod ne Evro pe, ki na vklju ~i tev v EU ne more jo ra~unati,
zato je zasto pa na le kate go ri ja 3.
Vpra {a nje ~le ni tve (re gio na li za ci je) Evro pe je v u~ be ni kih zasto pa no ve~ plast no. Po eni stra ni gre lah -
ko zgolj za pred sta vi tev te ~le ni tve, po dru gi stra ni za ome nja nje raz li~ nih geo graf skih enot (re gij), kot so
Sred nja Evro pa, Zahod na Evro pa, Sever na Evro pa itd., po tret ji pa za to, ali so dr`a ve med kon kret no obrav -
na vo sploh raz po re je ne po teh eno tah (re gi jah) in koli ko se to uje ma s ~le ni tvi jo in raz po re di tvi jo v slo ven skih
u~be ni kih. Nek u~be nik lah ko na pri mer pred sta vi ~le ni tev Evro pe, a ne vse bu je obrav na ve po tak {nih geo -
graf skih eno tah ali obrat no. Prav zato mo to vpra {a nje prou ~i li sko zi ana li zo treh ele men tov.
Prvi ele ment je pred sta vi tev ~le ni tve (re gio na li za ci je) Evro pe. Pri tem nasto pa jo tri kate go ri je. V ka -
te go ri ji 1 so u~be ni ki, v ka te rih je pred stav lje na zelo podob na ~le ni tev kot v slo ven skih u~be ni kih. Lah ko
bi napi sa li tudi »ena ka ~le ni tev«, ven dar je med izbra ni mi u~be ni ki le eden (s ^e{ ke), v ka te rem je ta ~le -
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Jurij Sene ga~ nik, Ob seg in vse bi na pri ka za geo gra fi je Evro pe v {ol skih u~be ni kih evrop skih dr`av
ni tve povsem iden ti~ na s slo ven sko. Pri osta lih gre za ve~ ja ali manj {a odsto pa nja. Tiste ~le ni tve, ki {e neka -
ko lovi jo »skup ni duh« s slo ven sko ~le ni tvi jo, so uvr{ ~e ne v ka te go ri jo 1, kjer pa ~le ni tev teme lji na nekih
s slo ven sko ~le ni tvi jo povsem nepri mer lji vih kri te ri jih, je uvr{ ~e na v ka te go ri jo 2. Pre gled ni ca 10 ka`e,
da je na ni` ji stop nji ve~ raz li~ nih pred sta vi tev ~le ni tve Evro pe kot na vi{ ji. Na ni` ji stop nji se ~le ni tve tudi
bolj uje ma jo s ~le ni tvi jo v slo ven skih u~be ni kih.
Pre gled ni ca 10: Pred sta vi tev ~le ni tve (re gio na li za ci je) Evro pe – {te vi lo odgo var ja jo ~ih u~be ni kov.
ka te go ri je ni` ja stop nja vi{ ja stop nja
1) pred stav lje na je zelo podob na ~le ni tev kot v slo ven skih u~be ni kih 14 3
2) pred stav lje na je dokaj dru ga~ na ~le ni tev kot v slo ven skih u~be ni kih 5 8
3) ~le ni tev Evro pe ni pred stav lje na 16 17
sku paj 35 28
Pre gled sta nja po Evro pi nam pri tem vpra {a nju poka ` e dokaj jasne zako ni to sti ozi ro ma skup ne vzorce.
Na ni` ji stop nji je zelo podob na ~le ni tev pred stav lje na v ce lot nem sred njee vrop skem pro sto ru (v dr ` a -
vah nem{ ke ga govor ne ga obmo~ ja, v dr ` a vah vzhod ne Sred nje Evro pe z iz je mo Polj ske, v ve ~i ni dr`av
nasled nic nek da nje Jugo sla vi je, pa tudi v Ro mu ni ji in Bol ga ri ji). V ve ~i ni nor dij skih dr`av in dr`av Vzhod -
ne Evro pe je pred stav lje na dokaj dru ga~ na ~le ni tev. Na Evro po gle da jo z dru ge ga zor ne ga kota, pa tudi
dejan sko z dru ge »stoj ne to~ ke«. V ve ~i ni dr`av zahod ne ga dela Evro pe pa ~le ni tev sploh ni pred stav ljena.
Ta sli ka se le del no pono vi tudi na vi{ ji stop nji, saj je tam toli ko ve~ temat sko zasno va nih u~be ni kov brez
~le ni tev Evro pe. Kot sku pen vzo rec v tem pri me ru izsto pa jo dr`a ve Vzhod ne Evro pe in tri pri balt ske dr`ave
s ka te go ri jo 3.
Drug ele ment je ome nja nje raz li~ nih evrop skih geo graf skih enot ali regij z oz na ka mi po stra neh neba
(Sred nja, Zahod na Evro pa ipd.), kar pa {e zda le~ ni nuj no sklad no s poj mo va njem ozi ro ma pro stor skim
obse gom teh regij v slo ven skih u~be ni kih. Gre torej le za ome nja nje imen, ne pa nuj no tudi za obrav na -
vo po teh eno tah. Tako na ni` ji kot na vi{ ji stop nji pre vla du je jo u~be ni ki, ki ome nja jo vsaj eno od ome nje nih
enot (ka te go ri ja 1). Pose bej pa je tre ba izpo sta vi ti dejs tvo, da sko raj tret ji na u~be ni kov na obeh stop njah
»sha ja« brez kakr {ne ga ko li ome nja nja teh enot (ka te go ri ja 2), kar ka`e na v os no vi dru ga ~en miseln pri -
stop pri sesta vi u~be ni kov.
Pre gled ni ca 11: Ome nja nje evrop skih geo graf skih enot (re gij), kot so Sred nja, Zahod na, Ju` na, Jugovz hod na, Vzhod na, Sever na Evro pa,
ki po teri to rial nem obse gu niso nuj no sklad ne z ob se gom v slo ven skih u~be ni kih – {te vi lo odgo var ja jo ~ih u~be ni kov.
ka te go ri je ni` ja stop nja vi{ ja stop nja
1) u~be nik ome nja vse, nekaj ali vsaj eno od teh geo graf skih enot 25 20
a) Sred nja Evro pa 19 13
b) Zahod na Evro pa 19 16
c) Ju` na Evro pa 22 10
~) Jugovz hod na Evro pa 14 3
d) Vzhod na Evro pa 21 15
e) Sever na Evro pa 23 14
2) u~be nik ne ome nja teh geo graf skih enot 10 8
sku paj 35 28
Pre gled po Evro pi nam poka ` e, da je na ni` ji stop nji kate go ri ja 1 zasto pa na v ce lot nem sred njee vrop -
skem pro sto ru (z iz je mo Polj ske), v vseh nasled ni cah Jugo sla vi je ter v ve ~i ni nor dij skih dr`av in dr`av
Vzhod ne Evro pe. Na vi{ ji stop nji se sli ka neko li ko spre me ni. Kate go ri ja 1 je zasto pa na v ce lot nem vzhod -
nem in del no tudi osred njem delu Evro pe, na zaho du pa pre vla du je kate go ri ja 2.
Iz pre gled ni ce 11 lah ko tudi raz be re mo, v ko li ko u~be ni kih se ome nja (upo rab lja) ime posa mez ne ga
dela Evro pe gle de na stra ni neba v smi slu poseb ne geo graf ske eno te ozi ro ma regi je. Med posa mez ni mi
ime ni ve~i no ma ni poseb ne raz li ke. Izra zi to odsto pa le ime ozi ro ma pojem Jugovz hod na Evro pa, ki je ome -
jen v bis tve no manj {em {te vi lu u~be ni kov.
Tret ji ele ment se nana {a na raz po re di tev dr`av po geo graf skih eno tah ozi ro ma regi jah med samo obravna -
vo u~ne sno vi. Iz pre gled ni ce 12 je raz vid no, da je na ni` ji stop nji rela tiv no naj bolj zasto pa na kate go ri ja 1,
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kjer so dr`a ve raz po re je ne po sko raj ena kih ali vsaj podob nih geo graf skih eno tah kot v slo ven skih u~be -
ni kih, na vi{ ji pa kate go ri ja 2, kjer so dr`a ve raz po re je ne po dokaj dru ga~ nih eno tah. Zla sti na vi{ ji stop nji
je mo~ no zasto pa na kate go ri ja 4, kjer dr`a ve niso raz po re je ne po nobe nih eno tah.
Pre gled ni ca 12: Raz po re di tev dr`av po geo graf skih eno tah ozi ro ma regi jah – {te vi lo odgo var ja jo ~ih u~be ni kov.
ka te go ri je ni` ja stop nja vi{ ja stop nja
1) dr`a ve so raz po re je ne po sko raj ena kih ali vsaj podob nih geo graf skih eno tah gle de
teri to rial ne ga obse ga kot v slo ven skih u~be ni kih 16 5
2) dr`a ve so raz po re je ne po dokaj dru ga~ nih geo graf skih eno tah kot v slo ven skih u~be ni kih 8 11
3) dr`a ve so le del no raz po re je ne po geo graf skih eno tah 3 2
4) dr`a ve niso raz po re je ne po nobe nih geo graf skih eno tah ozi ro ma regi jah ali pa je to le izje mo ma 8 10
sku paj 35 28
Pre gled po Evro pi nam na ni` ji stop nji poka ` e dokaj jasno izob li ko va no sli ko. Kate go ri ja 1 pre vla -
duje na obmo~ ju celot ne Sred nje Evro pe (z iz je mo Polj ske), na celot nem obmo~ ju nek da nje Jugo sla vi je,
v Bol ga ri ji in Romu ni ji z Mol da vi jo, od bolj odda lje nih dr`av pa v Li tvi in na Por tu gal skem. Na obmo~ju
nor dij skih dr`av in Vzhod ne Evro pe izra zi to pre vla du je kate go ri ja 2, v za hod nem delu Evro pe pa kate -
go ri ja 4. Na vi{ ji stop nji se pre cej pove ~a zasto pa nost kate go rij 3 in 4, kate go ri ja 1 pa je ome je na pred vsem
na neka te re dr`a ve v Sred nji Evro pi.
Na sled nje je vpra {a nje obrav na ve regij, ki ne teme lji jo na dr`av nih mejah. V ta sklop se je vklju ~i lo
ve~ raz no li kih kate go rij, ki izha ja jo iz ana li ze, in sicer zara di izjem ne nee not no sti pri obrav na vi raz li~ nih
geo graf skih enot, dr`av, raz li~ nih dru ga ~e opre de lje nih regij (npr. narav nih enot), pa tudi pomemb nej -
{ih mest. Nasta le kate go ri je so tako nekak {en nujen kom pro mis, saj so neka te ri u~be ni ki nepre gled ni do
te mere, da je te` ko zasle do va ti kakr {no koli logi ko. Iz pre gled ni ce 13 je raz vid no, da je na obeh stop njah
zelo malo u~be ni kov s ka te go ri jo 1, kjer se ob{ir ne je in lo~e no od obrav na ve posa mez nih dr`av obrav na -
va ve~ tak {nih regij, kot so na pri mer Alpe, Sred njee vrop ska ni`i na ipd. Na obeh stop njah mo~ no pre vla du je
kate go ri ja 2, kjer se tak {nih regij pose bej ne obrav na va, lah ko pa se jih na krat ko ome nja.
Pre gled ni ca 13: Obrav na va regij, ki ne teme lji jo na dr`av nih mejah – {te vi lo odgo var ja jo ~ih u~be ni kov.
ka te go ri je ni` ja stop nja vi{ ja stop nja
1) u~be nik ob{ir ne je in lo~e no od obrav na ve posa mez nih dr`av obrav na va ve~ tak {nih ve~ jih regij
(npr. Alpe, Skan di na vi ja, Sre do zem lje, Sred njee vrop ska ni`i na) 4 2
2) u~be nik ob{ir ne je ne obrav na va tak {nih regij, lah ko pa jih na krat ko ome nja 25 20
3) u~be nik lo~e no od obrav na ve posa mez nih dr`av ob{ir ne je obrav na va neka te re manj {e regi je
ali pomemb nej {a mesta 2 3
4) u~be nik ne obrav na va posa mez nih dr`av, obrav na va pa neka te re manj {e regi je
ali pomemb nej {a mesta 2 1
5) u~be nik podrob ne je obrav na va neka te re manj {e regi je ali po memb nej {a mesta zno traj
zelo selek tiv no izbra nih dr`av 2 2
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Pre gled po Evro pi nam poka ` e, da je kate go ri ja 2 izra zi to pre vla du jo ~a v ce lot nem vzhod nem delu
Evro pe. Ker kate go ri je v tem sklo pu zara di zaple te ne nara ve poja va ne odra ` a jo neke jasne vse bin ske hie -
rar hi je in logi ke, ni smi sel no iska ti skup nih vzor cev.
Pre gled ni ca 14: Obrav na va sosed njih dr`av – {te vi lo odgo var ja jo ~ih u~be ni kov.
ka te go ri je ni` ja stop nja vi{ ja stop nja
1) u~be nik name nja sosed njim dr`a vam neko li ko ve~ jo pozor nost kot osta lim dr`a vam 13 7
2) u~be nik sosed njim dr`a vam ne name nja ve~ je pozor no sti kot osta lim dr ` a vam 16 14
3) ni poseb ne obrav na ve posa mez nih dr`av ali pa je tak {ne obrav na ve zelo malo, pri izbo ru
vklju ~e nih u~nih vse bin med sosed nji mi in dru gi mi dr`a va mi ni opaz ne raz li ke 6 7
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Za ni mi vo je vpra {a nje obrav na ve sosed njih dr`av. Posa me zen u~be nik jim lah ko name nja ve~ jo pozor -
nost kot osta lim dr`a vam (ka te go ri ja 1) ali pa tudi ne (ka te go ri ja 2). Tako na ni` ji kot na vi{ ji stop nji je
bolj zasto pa na kate go ri ja 2, ven dar je te`i{ ~e v prid sled nje mo~ nej {e na vi{ ji stop nji. Pri pre gle du tega
ele men ta po Evro pi ni smi sel no govo ri ti o ne kih skup nih vzor cih.
Pri obrav na vi manj {ih dr`av, je opaz na raz li ka med ni` jo stop njo z ve li ko zasto pa nost jo u~be ni kov,
ki dokaj ena ko vred no obrav na va jo tudi velik del manj {ih dr`av (ka te go ri ja 1) ter vi{ jo stop njo, kjer je teh
u~be ni kov bis tve no manj. V nas prot ju s pri ~a ko va nji ni prav veli ko dr`av, kjer u~be nik obrav na va le veli -
ke ali dru ga ~e pomemb ne dr`a ve (ka te go ri ja 2). Na vi{ ji stop nji se te`i{ ~e pre ve si v prid kate go ri ji 4, kjer
ni poseb ne obrav na ve posa mez nih dr`av, pri izbo ru vklju ~e nih vse bin pa med veli ki mi in mali mi dr`a -
va mi ni opaz ne raz li ke, pove ~a pa se tudi dele` kate go ri je 2.
Pre gled ni ca 15: Obrav na va manj {ih dr`av – {te vi lo odgo var ja jo ~ih u~be ni kov.
ka te go ri je ni` ja stop nja vi{ ja stop nja
1) u~be nik poleg ve~i ne ali vseh veli kih dr`av rela tiv no ena ko vred no obrav na va
tudi velik del manj {ih dr`av 19 6
2) u~be nik obrav na va le veli ke ali dru ga ~e pomemb ne dr`a ve 6 6
3) u~be nik poleg neka te rih veli kih obrav na va tudi nekaj manj {ih dr`av 2 5
4) ni poseb ne obrav na ve posa mez nih dr`av ali pa je tak {ne obrav na ve zelo malo, pri izbo ru
vklju ~e nih u~nih vse bin med veli ki mi in mali mi dr`a va mi ni opaz ne raz li ke 8 11
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Pri pre gle du po Evro pi je mo~ opa zi ti, da je na ni` ji stop nji kate go ri ja 1 zasto pa na pri izra zi ti ve~i ni
post so cia li sti~ nih dr`av, v preo stan ku Evro pe pa pre vla du je ta kate go ri ji 2 in 4. Na vi{ ji stop nji se kate go -
ri ja 1 ome ji na dr`a ve vzhod ne Sred nje Evro pe (z iz je mo Polj ske) ter na neka te re posa mez ne dr`a ve, povsod
dru god pa se pove ~a zla sti zasto pa nost kate go ri je 4.
Na kon cu sklo pa, ki zdru ` u je u~be ni{ ke ele men te z vi di ka obse ga in vse bi ne pri ka za geo gra fi je Evro -
pe, se velja zau sta vi ti tudi pri obrav na vi na{e mati~ ne dr`a ve Slo ve ni je. Razi ska va se je naj prej osre do to ~i la
na poseb no obrav na vo Slo ve ni je. Pri tem lah ko raz li ku je mo 3 stop nje inten ziv no sti ozi ro ma tri kate go -
ri je. Pri kate go ri ji 1 u~be nik le ome nja ali zelo na krat ko obrav na va Slo ve ni jo, pri kate go ri ji 2 ji name nja
pozor nost, ki je neka ko v so raz mer ju z os ta li mi dr`a va mi pri mer lji ve veli ko sti, pri kate go ri ji 3 pa ji name -
nja rela tiv no nad pov pre~ no pozor nost. S tem je mi{ lje no, da se Slo ve ni ji name nja prib li` no enak obseg
kot na pri mer Mad`ar ski, ki je pre cej ve~ ja dr`a va. Raz ve se lji vo je, da sko raj tret ji na u~be ni kov na ni` ji
stop nji sodi v ka te go ri jo 3, dobra tret ji na pa je tak {nih, ki sploh ne obrav na va jo Slo ve ni je. Na vi{ ji stop -
nji je situa ci ja pre cej manj ugod na. Rela tiv no naj bolj so zasto pa ni u~be ni ki iz kate go ri je 1.
Pre gled ni ca 16: Poseb na obrav na va Slo ve ni je – {te vi lo odgo var ja jo ~ih u~be ni kov.
ka te go ri je ni` ja stop nja vi{ ja stop nja
1) u~be nik le ome nja ali zelo na krat ko obrav na va Slo ve ni jo (do 5 vr stic) 10 11
2) u~be nik name nja Slo ve ni ji pozor nost v so raz mer ju z os ta li mi dr ` a va mi pri mer lji ve veli ko sti 2 3
3) u~be nik name nja Slo ve ni ji rela tiv no nad pov pre~ no pozor nost, saj ji na me nja ena ko
ali ve~ pro sto ra kot neka te rim ve~ jim dr`a vam 10 4
4) u~be nik ne obrav na va Slo ve ni je 13 10
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Pre gled po Evro pi nam na ni` ji stop nji poka ` e dokaj logi~ no sli ko. Z iz je mo Avstri je nam nad pov -
pre~ no pozor nost name nja jo v vseh sosed njih dr`a vah, v vseh nasled ni cah biv {e Jugo sla vi je in tudi v ne ka te rih
bolj odda lje nih dr`a vah. Z od da lje nost jo pa se pove ~u je dele` u~be ni kov, ki ne obrav na va jo Slo ve ni je. Na
vi{ ji stop nji je ta sli ka manj kon si stent na. Nad pov pre~ no pozor nost (ka te go ri ja 3) nam name nja jo le v Bo -
sni in Her ce go vi ni, Slo va{ ki, ^e{ ki in tudi v Fran ci ji. Vse ka kor pa nam v osred njem in vzhod nem delu
Evro pe name nja jo ve~ pozor no sti kot dru god. O po seb nih u~be ni{ kih vzor cih pri tem ele men tu ni smi -
sel no govo ri ti.
Na sled nje vpra {a nje se doti ka uvr{ ~a nja Slo ve ni je v Evro pi. ^ eprav je Slo ve ni ja v na {ih u~be ni kih uvr{ -
~e na v Sred njo Evro po (ka te go ri ja 1), pa nas v to regi jo uvr{ ~a malo tujih u~be ni kov na obeh stop njah.
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Zani mi vo je, da jih je rela tiv no ve~ na vi{ ji stop nji. Opo zo ri ti je tre ba tudi na to, da v tu jih u~be ni kih poj -
mo va nje Sred nje Evro pe ni nuj no iden ti~ no z na {im poj mo va njem. Na ni` ji, pa tudi na vi{ ji stop nji, nas
rela tiv no naj ve~ uvr{ ~a v ka te go ri jo 2, to je v ok vir nek da nje Jugo sla vi je, Jugovz hod ne Evro pe ali tudi Bal -
kan ske ga polo to ka. V pred sta vah pis cev tujih u~be ni kov o~it no osta ja mo le ena od nasled nic nek da nje
Jugo sla vi je. Zani mi vo je, da nas na ni` ji stop nji rela tiv no veli ko u~be ni kov uvr{ ~a v ok vir Ju` ne Evro pe
(ka te go ri ja 3), ~eprav ta okvir pove ~i ni ni iden ti ~en z na {im. Na vi{ ji stop nji je rela tiv no naj ve~ u~be ni -
kov, ki Slo ve ni je nika mor pose bej ne uvr{ ~a jo (ka te go ri ja 5), ker dr`av sploh ne raz vr{ ~a jo.
Pre gled ni ca 17: Uvr{ ~a nje Slo ve ni je v Evro pi – {te vi lo odgo var ja jo ~ih u~be ni kov.
ka te go ri je ni` ja stop nja vi{ ja stop nja
1) u~be nik uvr{ ~a Slo ve ni jo v ok vir sred njee vrop skih dr`av, kar pa se ne uje ma nuj no z na {im
poj mo va njem Sred nje Evro pe 5 6
2) u~be nik uvr{ ~a Slo ve ni jo v ok vir nek da nje Jugo sla vi je, Jugovz hod ne Evro pe
ali Bal kan ske ga polo to ka 14 7
3) u~be nik uvr{ ~a Slo ve ni jo v ok vir Ju` ne Evro pe, ki se ne uje ma nuj no z na {im
poj mo va njem Ju` ne Evro pe 7 2
4) u~be nik uvr{ ~a Slo ve ni jo v ok vir Vzhod ne Evro pe – 2
5) u~be nik nika mor pose bej ne uvr{ ~a Slo ve ni je 9 11
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Na ni` ji stop nji nas (po leg nas samih) vidi jo v Sred nji Evro pi le v av strij skem, ~e{ kem, hrva{ kem in
bosan sko-her ce gov skem u~be ni ku, na vi{ ji stop nji pa ve~i no ma v dru gih dr`a vah (Bi H, Ukra ji ni in v pri -
balt skem troj~ ku). Tudi to ka`e na veli ko nedo sled nost pri sestav lja nju u~be ni kov v ve li kem delu
evrop skih dr`av. Ned vom no pa je to tudi posle di ca dejs tva, da je za neka te re geo gra fe vpra {a nje ~le ni tve
Evro pe na ve~ regij nekaj ana hro ni sti~ ne ga, kar bi mora lo biti `e zdav naj pre se ` e no itd. Posle di ce oma -
lo va ` e va nja teh dom nev no »pre se ` e nih« dilem pa se vsa ki~ zno va vra ~a jo kot nesi ste ma ti~ nost v u~ be ni kih
zno traj ene in iste dr`a ve ter se posle di~ no zelo ver jet no odra ` a jo tudi v zbe ga no sti u~en cev.
4 Rezul ta ti ana li ze
Re zul ta te lah ko str ne mo v {ti ri pogla vit ne ugo to vi tve, med kate ri mi sta prvi dve {e pose bej pomemb ni.
Prva ugo to vi tev so pre cej{ nje raz li ke med u~be ni ki za ni` jo in vi{ jo sta rost no stop njo. ^e vi{ jo stop njo
pri mer ja mo z ni` jo, opa zi mo nasled nje:
• Evro pi je v u~ be ni kih name nje ne ga manj pro sto ra ozi ro ma so ji name nje ni manj {i deli u~be ni kov;
• Evro pa se ne obrav na va ve~ toli ko v ok vi ru samo stoj nih u~be ni kov, ampak bolj v u~ be ni kih regio nalne
geo gra fi je sve ta ali v ok vi ru me{a nja temat ske in regio nal ne geo gra fi je;
• manj je obrav na ve dr`av Vzhod ne Evro pe izven Rusi je;
• meje Evro pe so manj jasno dolo ~e ne;
• manj je pred sta vi tev ~le ni tve Evro pe, te ~le ni tve pa se tudi red ke je uje ma jo s ~le ni tvi jo v slo ven skih u~benikih;
• dr`a ve so na splo {no red ke je raz po re je ne po evrop skih geo graf skih eno tah ozi ro ma so bolj pogo sto raz -
po re je ne po dru ga~ nih eno tah kot v slo ven skih u~be ni kih;
manj je obrav na ve Slo ve ni je;
• nekaj ve~ je uvr{ ~a nja Slo ve ni je v ok vir Sred nje Evro pe, ven dar se {e bolj pove ~a {te vi lo u~be ni kov, ki
Slo ve ni je ne uvr{ ~a jo nika mor pose bej.
Dru ga pogla vit na ugo to vi tev so pre cej{ nje raz li ke med u~be ni ki evrop ske ga zaho da in vzhod a. Vzro -
ke zanje mora mo iska ti v nek da nji blo kov ski deli tvi Evro pe, raz li~ ni kul tu ri, raz li~ ni peda go{ ki tra di ci ji
in ne nazad nje raz li~ ni gos po dar ski raz vi to sti. S pad cem `elez ne zave se so se te raz li ke za~e le zmanj {e va -
ti, ven dar osta ja jo {e naprej. Bolj ko gre mo od evrop ske ga zaho da pro ti vzhod u, bolj nam sto pa jo pred
o~i nasled nje zna ~il no sti:
• pove ~u je se vklju ~e nost geo gra fi je Evro pe v u~ be ni ke, ki obrav na va jo regio nal no geo gra fi jo sve ta (na
obeh stop njah);
• pove ~u je se vklju ~e nost vse bin iz bolj ali manj cele Evro pe, vklju~ no z Ru si jo (pred vsem na ni` ji stopnji);
• pove ~u je se obrav na va vzhod noe vrop skih dr`av izven Rusi je (pred vsem na ni` ji stop nji);
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• zmanj {u je se poseb na pozor nost dr`a vam EU (na obeh stop njah);
• zmanj {u je se pozor nost {iri tvi EU (na obeh stop njah);
• zmanj {u je se ob{ir nej {a obrav na va regij, ki ne teme lji jo na dr`av nih mejah (na obeh stop njah).
Tret ja pogla vit na ugo to vi tev je, da u~be ni ki iz dr`av v osred njem delu Evro pe pri ve~ ele men tih nasto -
pa jo v ob li ki skup ne ga vzor ca. To je na ni` ji stop nji bolj opaz no kot na vi{ ji. Tako lah ko govo ri mo o ne kak {ni
osi skup nih u~be ni{ kih vzor cev, ki se vle ~e od Nem ~i je prek Slo ve ni je v Ju govz hod no Evro po (pred vsem
na obmo~ je nek da nje Jugo sla vi je, v~a sih pa tudi {e na Romu ni jo in Bol ga ri jo), kar govo ri o vpli vu nem{ -
ke {ol ske geo gra fi je na te dr`a ve. Skup ni u~be ni{ ki vzor ci na osi Nem ~i ja – dr`a ve Jugovz hod ne Evro pe
se ka`e jo pred vsem pri nasled njih ele men tih:
• geo gra fi ji Evro pe je name njen cel u~be nik ali vsaj ve~ ji del u~be ni ka (na obeh stop njah);
• v u~ be ni ku so meje Evro pe jasno dolo ~e ne v be se di lu ali na kar ti (pred vsem na ni` ji stop nji);
• u~be nik name nja poseb no pozor nost insti tu ci jam EU (pred vsem na ni` ji stop nji);
v u~ be ni ku je pred stav lje na zelo podob na ~le ni tev kot v slo ven skih u~be ni kih (na ni` ji stop nji);
• dr`a ve so raz po re je ne po ena kih ali vsaj podob nih geo graf skih eno tah kot v slo ven skih u~be ni kih (na
ni` ji stop nji).
^e tr ta pogla vit na ugo to vi tev je, da so u~be ni{ ki vzor ci na splo {no bolj izob li ko va ni na ni` ji stop nji
kot na vi{ ji. O njih lah ko pove ~i ni govo ri mo le v po ve za vi s po sa mez ni mi ele men ti, veli ko te` je pa v po -
ve za vi z ve~ ele men ti hkra ti. Vsa ka evrop ska dr`a va in vsa ka sku pi na sestav ljav cev u~be ni kov o~it no pri
ve~i ni ele men tov ubi ra last na pota.
Vsi ana li zi ra ni u~be ni{ ki ele men ti {e zda le~ nima jo ena ke te`e, zato jih pri posku sih uvr{ ~a nja posa -
mez ne ga u~be ni ka v nek soro den sklop u~be ni kov iz ve~ dr`av ni mogo ~e kar pre pro sto se{te va ti. ^e pa
se opre mo na neka te re pomemb nej {e ele men te, vidi mo, da lah ko pone kod v Evro pi dejan sko govo ri mo
o ob mo~ jih skup nih u~be ni{ kih vzor cev. Naj bolj izra zi to tak {no obmo~ je so nek da nje evrop ske sov jet -
ske repub li ke (Ru si ja, Ukra ji na, Belo ru si ja, Mol da vi ja). V manj {i meri lah ko to zaz na mo tudi na obmo~ ju
roman skih dr`av na jugo za ho du Evro pe ter v po ve za vi s po sa mez ni mi ele men ti {e kje dru god.
Do daj mo na kon cu {e ugo to vi tev o tako ime no va ni evrop ski usmer je no sti ozi ro ma evrop ski dimenzi ji
slo ven skih geo graf skih u~be ni kov. @e na ni` ji stop nji se uvr{ ~a mo med dr`a ve, ki »evrop skim vse bi nam«
name nja jo zelo veli ko pozor nost. Sko raj da ni mo~ naj ti dr`a ve, ki bi ime la u~be ni ke s po pol nej {im pre -
gle dom Evro pe. Obsta ja jo sicer u~be ni ki (npr. ita li jan ski), ki nudi jo ve~ jo koli ~i no pred vsem fak to graf skih
podat kov, ven dar se ob teh knji` nih izda jah pora ja upra vi ~en dvom, ali tam kaj{ nji u~en ci vso to u~no snov
v re sni ci »pre de la jo« ozi ro ma kaj od vse ga v re sni ci usvo ji jo.
Na vi{ ji stop nji je Slo ve ni ja ena red kih dr`av, ki je v ~a su razi ska ve geo gra fi ji Evro pe sploh {e name -
nja la pose ben u~be nik, ~eprav le v gim na zij skem pro gra mu. V de jan ski upo ra bi sta bila v ~a su razi ska ve
dva u~be ni ka, name nje na izklju~ no geo gra fi ji Evro pe. Slo ve ni ja ni tista, ki bi se na tej stop nji mora la zgle -
do va ti po zgle dih iz zahod ne Evro pe, ampak so veli ko prej zahod noe vrop ske dr`a ve tiste, ki bi se mora le
zgle do va ti po Slo ve ni ji. Zato je narav nost nera zum lji vo vztra ja nje neka te rih slo ven skih peda go{ kih stro -
kov nja kov, da si mora mo v vseh pogle dih iska ti zgle de v »bolj« raz vi tih zahod noe vrop skih dr`a vah. ^e
lah ko to do neke mere {e razu me mo v ok vi ru iska nja pri za de vanj po ve~ ji uve lja vi tvi pro ce sne ga zna nja
nas pro ti vse bin ske mu, pa posta ne situa ci ja narav nost absurd na pri samem izbo ru in obse gu u~nih vse -
bin.
Za klju ~i mo lah ko s pre pro sto ugo to vi tvi jo, da smo v Slo ve ni ji gle de vse bin ske ga vklju ~e va nja Evro -
pe na ni` ji stop nji vsaj pri mer lji vo (~e ne bolj) »evrop ski«, na vi{ ji stop nji pa zago to vo bolj »evrop ski«
kot ve~i na ~la nic Evrop ske uni je, po kate rih naj bi se dom nev no zgle do va li. Ugo to vi tev se nana {a na vse -
bin ska zna nja in ne na pro ce sna.
5 Sklep
Pri mer jal na ana li za evrop skih u~be ni kov je pri pe lja la do neka te rih ugo to vi tev, ki nam obrav na va no prob -
le ma ti ko v mar si ~em pri ka ` e jo v dru ga~ ni lu~i, kot bi to mor da pri ~a ko va li gle de na usme ri tve, izku{ nje
in splo {no do`iv lja nje {ol ske geo gra fi je v Slo ve ni ji. Razi ska va je na nek na~in raz bi la nekak {en »mit«, da
se mora mo, ozi ro ma da se sploh da »v vsem« zgle do va ti po dom nev nih zgle dih iz raz vi tih zahod nih dr`av.
Kljub temu, da je bila ana li za ome je na le na dva izbra na u~be ni ka iz (sko raj) vsa ke evrop ske dr`a ve pose -
bej in na 17 vse bin skih ele men tov v njih, je zelo jasno poka za la, kak {no je v re sni ci sta nje na tem podro~ ju
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v raz li~ nih delih Evro pe. ^eprav lah ko pri posa mez nih ele men tih govo ri mo o izob li ko va nih u~be ni{ kih
vzor cih, pa dejan sko ne obsta ja noben sku pen model, ki bi bil »vzo ren« v vseh pogle dih in bi ga lah ko
eno stav no pre ne sli v Slo ve ni jo ali pa se po njem vsaj v ve~ ji meri mo~ no zgle do va li. Prej velja nas prot no.
Evrop ska dimen zi ja pou ka geo gra fi je je – kar se ti~e vse bin ske pla ti u~be ni kov – v slo ven skih u~be ni kih
geo gra fi je Evro pe bolje zasto pa na kot v ve li kem delu zahod nih dr`av, ki naj bi nam po mne nju neka te -
rih slu ` i le za zgled.
[e pose bej na ni` ji stop nji lah ko pri u~be ni kih sprem lja mo pre cej{ nje raz li ke med evrop skim zahodom,
osred njim delom in evrop skim vzhod om. Slo ve ni ja zgo do vin sko in kul tur no sodi v ti sti del sred njee vrop -
ske ga pro sto ra, kjer se je nem{ ki kul tur ni vpliv del no pre ple tal tudi z vpli vom dru gih sosed – Hrva{ ke,
Ita li je in Mad`ar ske. To je dejs tvo, ki se do neke mere zrca li tudi iz rezul ta tov te ana li ze. U~be nik namre~
ni neko »brez barv no« orod je za dose ga nje zna nja, ampak je pred vsem v dru` bo slov ju tudi odsev kul ture
neke ga naro da. Zato mora mo tudi v bo do ~e vse bi ne iz geo gra fi je Evro pe vklju ~e va ti v na {e u~be ni ke pred -
vsem z vi di ka pro sto ra, v ka te rem `ivi mo. To pome ni, da vanje vklju ~u je mo teme iz vseh delov Evro pe in
ne zane ma ri mo evrop ske ga vzhod a, kot to po~ ne jo pone kod na zaho du. Prav pri vse bin ski pla ti u~be ni -
kov so namre~ zgle di iz bolj odda lje nih delov Evro pe za nas veli ko bolj vpra{ lji vi, saj tam nuj no izha ja jo
iz svo je ga geo graf ske ga polo ` a ja in iz svo je zgo do vin ske dedi{ ~i ne.
6 Lite ra tu ra
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
7 Pri lo gi
Pri lo ga 1: Sez nam prou ~e va nih u~be ni kov iz 35-ih evrop skih dr`av z obrav na vo geo gra fi je Evro pe – ni` ja sta rost na stop nja.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Pri lo ga 2: Sez nam prou ~e va nih u~be ni kov iz 28-ih evrop skih dr`av z obrav na vo geo gra fi je Evro pe – vi{ ja sta rost na stop nja.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
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